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Tornado thr at slo s · USG returns 
WARNINGS: Blaring 
horns force ballot 
counters into Student 
Center basement. 
TRAViS DENEAL AND 
KIRK MOTTRAM 
DAILY EGYf'TIAN RE!'ORTERS 
The Undergraduate Student 
Government election was undeter-
mined as of press time after the 
threat of tornadoes prompted the 
abrupt suspension of ballot counting 
Wednesday night ns'waming sirens 
blared across Carbondale and ballot 
counters took' shelter in the base-
ment of the Student Center. 
; . 
At about 9 p.m., the ballot coun- two-thirds of· the tOl:\I · vote.. had Joyce Newby and i Smith, awaiting . side every polling place urging stu· 
ters left their task behind :!S they been counted to this point. · tl,e resumption of the ballot count- dents to support their candidates. 
descended into the basement and Rough totals . of · these three ing. Shakedown cundidates Taylor Though official results were not 
were locked ·there until the tornado polling sites had-the Progress Party and Kelly stayed at the ballot count available at press time, the voter 
wamings':iba1e"4; at about 484 votes, the Shakedown only through the Student Trustee turnout may have been the largest 
Up to that point, unofficial Party at about 389 and the Saluki election. and left to go home to since 1994. The Student Center 
.results rn.d a tight three-way race Partyat about 316. • · awaittheoutcomeoftheirelection. polling· placi; experienced over-
between the Progress, Saluki and The latest unofficial returns at Taylor and Kelly had proxies i:in crowding, causing some voters to 
the Shakedown parties. Progress 11 :30 p.m. shortly. after counting hand . at the ballot count to make . seek other locations to vote. 
Party p!1!5idential and vice-presi• resumed showed the Progress Party sure the counting process was fair. "It wns really crowded ov,;r 
dential candidates Kristie Ayres and candidates with a significant lead. Earlierin the day, all of the exec- there," Brian Denesia, a sophomcre 
Jadde Smith led by about !05 votes Official numbers were not availabie utive candidates and other party in marketing from O'Fallon, said. 
with· Shakedown duo Rob 1hylor at press time. Progress Party and . affiliates had staked out positions in "When I• first went to the polling 
and Pat Kelly in !'eeond place and Saluki Party officials were on hand and around the four polling sites, place [in the Student Center], there 
Saluki Party µndem Sean Henry . at the Student Center.to witness the distributing party literature and for- were about 30 people · waiting in 
and Greg Akers in third. Only votes ballot counting and took cover warding their messages. line. When I went bacl:. there were 
cast at Trueblood Hall, · the underground during the warnings. The Progress Party exerted the still about 30 people still waiting." 
Recreation Center and one-half of Ayres was huddled with fellow largest presence on campus with DE reponers Sara Bean and Jay 
the Student Center, totaling about Progress mates Connie Howard, two or more of its supporters out- Rodriguez contributed to this story: 





DAILY EGYl'TII\N REroRTI:RS 
. • • • · ~~{ :=· • ~ Undergraduate Student Gove~mem 
• .. . . -~ •· · · . ·. Sen. Mike Ruta won the student trustee 
. : ·· -j ,,,,:i:4~ • race Wednesday amid charges of elec-
J · ·:: iion judge misconduct at the Trueblood 
Hall polling place. 
Total num\>er of bnllots cast: !,71 B 
Student Trustee Election 
Commission detennined that Ruta best-
ed rival Bob Hanfland by a wide, 500 
vote margin of 1111 to ©7. Ruta, a two-
time senator from the College of 
Applied Sciences, garnered 65 percent 
of the vote. Hanfland, a vinual 
unknown in student government, 
rr-.ceived 35 percent 
Ballot courting began nearly an 
hour late because the USG and student 
trustee election commissions did not 
ha\·e a room reserved. Consequently, 
members of the commissions and prox-
ies; sent by each candidate with the 
exception .. of Hanfland. carried ballot 
boxes from room to room and floor to 
floor of the Student Center until they 
landed in an extension. of tlie dining. -
area· on the south end of the building. 
AltJ:iough Ruta has claimed victory 
in the relatively high-turnout student 
SEE TRUS'l);J:; PAGE 13 · 
·Last.-min.ute~ grievances· 'filed 
SARA BEAN SaluJd Party, filed by a independentstu-
DAILY EGYM1AN Rm:nmR · dent, was filed for a mass e-mail sent by 
Sean · Henry .. to' _students. The return 
USG grievance commissioners address insinuated that it was sent 
received. four more grievances late through America Online. USG griev-
Wednesday afternoon to add to the 15 ance commissioner 1im Chamberlain 
previously filed prior 10 election day, said his team had been unable to find nn 
• making the total number of grievances AOL account for Sean Henry and.that· 
close to 20 for 1he campaign. sending mass e-mail through the SIUC 
Three of the grievances were fil~ server is against Univ?"5ity policy. 
against the Saluki Party, two of which There was one grievance against the 
' were filed by people other than candi- Shakedown Party filed by the Progress 
dates on opposing parties. · · Party for a flier they called ''distaste~ 
One grit:vailce, filed by a residence ful." The flier in que.~tion contained the 
· hall employee, alleged that members of word "ass." · 
. the Saluki party were using spray glue The grievance · commissioners did 
to affJX fliers to floors and walls in the not hear grievances W:edriesday night, 
residence halls. · · choosing to . wait until: after the final 
· A· second' grievance accused· the results.of the election; The earliest the 
Saluki Party of. f;use. claims on. fliers commission could review grievances is 
· : . Prior to being forced inlc; the basement, Student Trust~e Election Commissioners {clockwise from.· against the Progress Party. The flier said . th~ aftemoo_n. • . • _ 
bottom-left) Tracy Loo~, a third-year law student from Pincknerille,·KimberlyDoody, afirst-~ar the 1:ogrr~ Party supported· a Sl20 ··'The .~e':ance, hC¥Ing will;~ 
ed. I· d · r. : · II... · . 11· . I .•. · . • • •• ·•• . .• • • . • · . athlctideemcrease.TheProgressParty [today] 1f 1t IS not a moot pomt. . . '!1 .tea. slu_ e~I rr~m E:oo~an. Fa _s~ Conn., E en f.etov1c, a _1unior, m,':-~l?I. W?"':: ,m. ,,has said they supported th~ $60 fee .9w-n:1~ain said "If the gri~•..-ance is 
;,pnn9F1eld, Kris Bem,·a (Unlor m roc:10! work from Ch1co90 and J1m-Powlak:, O·JUnlO~ m history ' increase. , '.' ' ' '•· ' ·agm_n.sta£311Ythal lost, we won"t have . 
. ' from. Lake Zurich,, coup! bcillots.f9r Jhe iilecti9p,Wednesclay nig~l in'lhe~tudeni Gent~r-1 I,·; 1'{!'-···1 ,.,.~ Thet·,thiid~•grieviince~:against 'tlie;•.-,o·hearthein.?',;•.···. Ir:.'' I'. ii':/, j~:;., .. 
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. Police Ill otter 
UNIVERSITY 
• Douglas M. Reichener, 22, and Orlando R. Regen, 
22, bolh cf Carhondole v.ooi arrested al 8::17 a.m. 
iYooridoy in a ~soo Pein! donn for fighting. 
'Rogen was abo found lo be wanted on an ouhfand-
ing .Jocl50!, Counlywamirt for fighiir.Q by agree-
ment. Regen poslec! $250 and "01 mfeased. 
Reidiener poslecl $100 ard was released. 
• Eric D. Niemeye,; 22, of Corbonclole was OITeSled 
al 5:28 p.m. T~ al the SIi.JC Potice Department 
on on ouhlcnding Jaduon Counly warrant for fa~ure 
lo appear in court on an pnMOUs lraffic violation. 
Niemeyer posled $200 and was released. 
Almanac 
ON i'HIS DATE IN 1989: 
• Prime Minisll!I" Margaret~ visited the 
Hillsborough soccer slodium in Sl-ieffield, England, o 
day af1er 94 pocple weni cn.ihed lo death ""1en late 
arrivals pre$sed inlo o sJancling-rxm section for 
live,pocl fans, aushing those iruide agoirul a spi1ed 
rait.ng designed lo keep spectcoo elf the field. less 
than 24 houn after the disa..11!1; fans of two rival 
Dutch soccer learns doihed in Anuteidan, leaving al 
leas! 27 people injured. 
• Adminislrattn at o long Beach, Cot.f. junior high 
school .innounced their plans lo build o 10-fuol-high 
concrete wo!1 alongside the school 1o docirclecl wderib 
:iT~t;,~rm:t~ 
after nearby gunfire was reported caning from a 
low-income housing project locclecl next lo the play-
ground. 
• "Soy Any11iing; "Rain Man" and "Twins• v.ooi 
ploying in Corix,,,dofe lheaten. 
Corrections 
If rc:iders spot :in error in :1 news anicle, 
they can contact lhe D:iily Egyplian Accuracy 
Desk al 536-3311, cxlcnsion 229 or 228. 
TODAY 
:!~bf,,P£:~d!~~l:~tw 
Susan Hall Student Scholar-
ship 11,rough April 27. 




and/ex :'te with disobili• 
lies during e Summer 
and/ex Foll semesters. Call 
Kathy al the Rec Center al 
453-1267 before April 27. 
• library Affairs "lnterme-
diate Web Paga Construction 
(HTML)" ieminor, April 16, 
9:30 lo 11:30 a.m., Morris 
Library Room 103D. Coll· 
Undergrad Deik at 453· 
::s1s. 
• Red Crass blood drive, 
April 16, 10 a.m. ta 2 p.m., 
Pulliam Gym. Contact Vivion 
al 457-5258. 
• Nan•Traditionot 'student 
Services information table, 
Thursdays, 11 o.m. lo 1 p.m., 
Student Center Holl of Fame, 
Brown bai:.,unch conceming 
resources single s.,c;rents, 
noon lo 1 p.m., Stu enl 
Center Sangamon Room. Coll 
· Michelle al 453-5714. 
• University Christian 
Ministries Food For Thought: 
Tawords a· Certification 
P:i,ram in Development, free 
lu series, April 16, 12 to 
12:50 p.m., Interfaith Cenler. 
Contact Dave al 549-7387. 
D,\IL\' EGWflU 
Saluki Calendar 
• Wandsurfino Club meeling • Student ~lol 
ond lessoo (weather permit-. Cenler meeting, Thursdays, 7 
ting), April 16, I p.m., campus p.m., Literfcith Cenler. Conloct · 
boat dock. Contact Art al 985- Sean a1 :?.51-0290 •• 
4981 or see www.siu.edu/ • New r .onoan Caifiedral fu3 
wlrdwrf. gospel, rion-dennninotionol, 
• Minority Programming Tea:n . cYangelical, inleratsSO<Y pray-
and Muhicultural Programs· . ei and Sible study, Thundoys; 
and Services free waruhop, · 7 p.m., Wesley Foundation. · . 
"AD Those Isms."~ 16, 2 lo Con~ lany al 549-0263. 
3 p.m., Sludent Cen!et Activity • Comolk.s Girl Scouts meelinr 
Room B. eon Roy al 453· and · cer nominations, Apri 
5371. 16, 7:30 p.m., Student Center 
• Chinese aie, April 16, 4 
Modanow Room. Contoct 
Koren ot 529·817 5. 
p.m., Student CenJer Romon • Southern IDinois Collegiate 
Room. eon Wilsoo a1 549. Sauing Club meeting, Thurs• 
7825. days, 8 p.m., Stuclen1 Center 
• Aviation Management Illinois Roam. Contact Moggie 
. Society meeting, ,_ members al 529·;4694. 
welcome, lhursdays, 5 p.n;., • Fe~ Club meeting, Tues· 
CASA room 90. Contoct Oau;i days O Thursdays, 8:30 lo 
al 549-2747. · 10 p.m., Rec Center Aerabia 
• Japanese Anime Kai shows 
Area. Coll Conan al 549• 
1709. 
animated videos in Japanese 
• Alf:.i Kappa Alpha~ wilh English wbtiiles, Thurs- free ing and l>illiards, days, 5 p.m., Foner 1125. April 16, 9 lo 11 p.m., Stuclent 
Contaet Ardrew al 536-1270. Center. Contact Tamara al 
• Geology Club ~.ly meet- 529-5980 • 
ing, April 16, 5 p.m., Parkin-
UPCOMING soo 101 F. Coll Tam al 529• 
5593. • Saluki Volunteer Corps 
• Math Club general meeting, . needs wlunteers for Special 
Apn1'16tJ.m., NecLn 356. Olympics, April 23, 8 a.m. lo 
Conlod reoat549-5168. I p.m. Conlod Bernadine al 
453·5714. 
• Uniled Asian America, 
Counca meeling. April 16, 6 • Saluki Volunmr Corps 
needs volunteers for 5hownoo p.m., Student CenJer basement. 
Community Share to I:; Conlod VM1o al 536-1094. food boxes cane! dim 1e fly-
• Civil Air Patral meeting, en, April 25, 9 lo 11 a.m., 
Thundoys, 7 p.m., Marion Eurma Hayes Cenler. Contact 
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N::ws n.uu· Ecrrmx 
CWH: 
Six police officers 
end lwo embulcnces . 
respond to a two--
vehicle accident al 
abouts p.m •. 
Wednesday al South 
Illinois Avenue end 
Pleosant Hill Rood. 
One adult and one 
child, both From the 
same vehicle, were 
taken lo M.emorial 
Hospital of 
Carbondale. The five 
' possengers in the 
other vehicle were .. 
not injured. The con· 
dit[on of the 1wo peo- · 
· pie token to the hos;. 
pita! was not known 
as of press time. 
JUSTINJans/ 
Diil1E!!)T1iJn' 
Toys not as evil as popularly believed 
SYMBOL: Sociologist 
disagrees toys carry 
negative messages. 
DANA DUBRIWNY 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTER 
the 1950s and 1960s was that she 
was too mature for young girls. 
"In 1he 1970s. Barbie was 
condemned to the label of sex 
objects. Today, critics focus on 
the portr.iyal and importance of 
thinness 1hat girls focus · on 
because of Barbie." 
Critics propose 1hat Daibie However, Best wonders how 
Dolls and G.I. Joe action-figures these critics arrived at these 
carry negative symbolic'~mes- assumplions. 
sages t(? young child~en:.:but . "Barbie is hardly the: Oilly 
Sociology Department aspec! th~t prom~tes thinness," 
_ Chairman Joel Best disagree~. he said. Most _sirls watch TV 
.. ·Best spoke to about 20~--:~~~IS~~t~~r~}3e~~:~!,r:c~ 
dents and faculty about the c~n- critiques don't invol\·e the obser-
cern that ra;rents ~ml a:ac!e":ics vation of girls and tliere is no 
hav~ xg::i:ding children s t.oy .. at attempt to interview girls." 
a ?1s_cu~1~n Wednesday m the According to Best. there are 
M1ss1ss1~p1 Room of the Student four rea.sons why the natu.-e of 
Center utie<;L '1'00 .Mu~~ Fun: critiques suggest troubling indi• 
Toys as Social Problems. cations about toys. TI1e first rea• 
•'There ha.s always been a sus- son is that small children are no 
picion about leisur: and recrc• longer uestled in the confines of 
ation," he said. "Where there the family. but spend more time 
used to be a concern about the with non-family members. 
leisure and recreation time of "Women are now in the work 
adolescence we now we have a force, so children are attending 
concern about children's toys." day cares. Parents think that 
Best explored the history of learning mus;: and sport are 
the Barbie doll and the changing important· and the amount of 
critique since its birth in 1959. television that children are 
"Barbie was· subject to a hc,s- expo~ to has increased," he 
tile analysis from the begin- said. 
ning," he said. 'The concern in Children today also have 
more toys, Best said. Because of 
the general affluence of today"s 
society. families can provide 
their children with- more play 
items than prior times. · 
·The third reason for concern 
is that toys are marketed in a fun-
damentally different way than 
they used to. 
"Look at the G.I. Joe cartoon 
series on television;• he said. "In 
effect it is a half-hour commer-
. cial. Toys are manufactured to 
make connections with chil-
drcn•s programs." . 
Referring to a miniature plas-
tic Oscar Meyer Wiener that 
Best brought with him. he said 
the final reason of the concern 
was · because of the growing 
social mo\'em<!nts that concern 
culture and values. 
"'Many vegetarians believe 
that a toy like this would tum 
innocents into carnivores," he 
said. 
Best also discussed the con-
cern of video games promoting 
violence. Rather than negative 
innuences, Best believes tl:is 
type of activity teaches children 
to master complex sequences of 
actions. 
Alex Ander, secretary of the 
American Studies Forum, 
attended the discussion because 
. of his own expcricilce with pur-
chasing toys for his children. 
"I ha\'e two children and as a 
Quaker family, we are con• 
cerned with violence," he said. 
"But we let our children make 
their own decisions and we talk 
about it. • 
"One thing that bothers me to 
an extent is the colored aisles of 
the toy stores. If you look, the 
preschool aisle is red, blue and 
yellow, the girl aisle is pink and 
the aisle for boys is dark." 
Best agreed that certain col-
ors are geared toY.·ard the gender 
of the child, but said that 1he col-
ors lll'C actually chosen by the 
children. 
"Oirls want things to be· 
pinked up," he said. 'The more 
ruffles· on an outfit, the better 
they think it is.". 
In his research of symbolic 
interaction, Best concluded that 
the message is not in the object 
but the meaning assigned to the 
object by the person playing 
with the object 
"Oflentimes when we func-
tion as academics we make 
claims we can't really substanti-
ate," he said. "\Ve have too 
much analytical furi, and I think 
that we would be well advised to 
take a different approach." 
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CPR class off cred in· old 
gyms in Recreation Center 
. Cardio Pulmor,ary Resuscitation, a . 
life-saving technique that jump-start.~ ail-
ing hearts, will be taught to up to 100 
SIUC students.in a training session 
Saturday in the old gyms at the 
Recreation Center. 
SIUC and the American Red Cross 
are teaming up to train students in CPR 
with an instructional video and practice 
on a life-size dummy. 
At the end of the class there will be a 
25-question tes!. Upon successful com-
pletion of the class, students will be cer-
tified by the American Red Cross on the 
spot. 
The cost of the class is $5, and partic-
ipants will be able to take their textbooks 
with them. Fur a spot in the training ses-
sion, call Paul Fawcett at 453-1376. 
- Corinne l,unnino 
World 
. BELFAST. N.-IRELAND 
Irish Protestant group 
rejects peace treaty 
A Protestant group within the power-
ful Ulster Unionist Party has rejected the 
Northern Ireland peace agreement, 
increasing the chances of renewed vio-
lence in the pro\'ince. 
The Grand Orange Lodge. which 
includes one-fourth of the delegates to 
the Ulster Unionist Council, voted 
Wednesday to reject the deal. 
Nation 
NEW YORK 
Man convicted of torturing 
woman he met on Internet 
A New York City jury has found 
Columbia University graduate student 
Oliver Jovanovic guilty of kidnapping 
and sexually abusing a Barnard College 
student he met on the Internet. 
Jovanovic cried when he heard the 
verdict. The 31-year-old faces a mini-
mum of 15 years to life when he is sen-
tenced May 6. He was acquitted on 
charges of aggravated sexual abuse. 
Prosecutors say he tied up the young 
woman, who was 20 at the time, and tor-
tured her by pouring hot wax on her 
naked breasts. 
·•••••••••••~et ~~·;70-0-d•.·•o•••••••• 
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Restructuring math course beneficial, 
but the idea should not-become a trend· 
If there is one pan of SIUCs curriculum Jhat is 
nmorious for being a pain in the you-know-what, it 
is math and science courses. Students in the 
Center for Ba.sic Skills arc actually advised to take 
math classes at John A. Logan if they arc able. 
Well, the mathematics dcpanment is taking steps 
to end this notoriety and make one of their classes, 
Math 108, a little more pas.sable. With the new for-
mat, which takes effect Fall semester, students will 
be able to work more at th"ir skill level by breaking 
up into either an A, B, or C category. 
This format helps ensure students have internal-
ized the concepts they will apply to more difficult 
tasks later in the course. The mathematics depart• 
mcnt should be congratulated for doing this small, 
yet significant move. 
Math 108 fllls the math rcquir-.:ment for many 
undergraduate students, but it is even more impor• 
tant to freshmen science and engineering students. 
It provide:; concepts that will be used throughout 
their college and professional careers. 
Unfortunately, more than half of Math 108 Stu• 
dents fail - a waste of time and tuition. 
Not all students are proficient in math and sci-
ence, just as not all students arc effective in liberal 
arts classes. It falls some on a lack of interest, but 
mostly it is a failure to understand those concepts. 
Although a university needs to apply a lcyc! of dif-
ficulty to its students, it also needs to realize that 
not everyone speaks the same neurological lan-
guage. Docs this mean those students with difficul-
ty in these areas can never lc-.im these co~ccprs? 
Absolutely not. Docs it mean that students who 
have problems in these classes need to stop apply• 
ing themselves to the fullest? Of course not. What 
need, to exist is a breakdown of skill levels as pro-
posed by the math department. • - .. · -· 
This idea, b-.1Sed on the same concept as dis- · 
played by Accounting 220, can be applied to many 
other areas of campus. It can be applied to other 
core curriculum classes, since those will be the ones 
with the most enrollment. After the n.-quircment is 
met there should be no other exemptions made if a · 
student wishes to take another similar course. It. 
also should not apply to students who plan to major 
in that field after they take their core class. 
This is not an atte1npt to make SIUC a fail-
proof school. The academic pressures of most dass-
es should still exist, but when there is a trend of dif-
ficulty, perhaps a restructuring of the program · 
should be considered. 
A University education is not supposed_ to be an 
easy road. Students here and at all universities are 
being given an opportunity that many are not- to 
get an education and make a better life for them-
selves. Universities know what a students strengths 
and weaknesses arc so they should be more willing 
to work with students to make their stay a success-
ful one. · · · 
"Our \Vord" represents the consensus of 
the Daily Egyptian ~ditorial Board. 
Tht Dail:, Eaprian, rht student-run ncu1paper of 
SIUC, is committed co l-eing a ITU.ltd source of neu1, 
information, commentary and public discourJt, 1du~ · 
helping readers undmcand the issues affecting their lites. 
Al C~pone -1,1tp~ld 
love tcix proposal 
Congress recently proposed a $1.10 per-
pack tax hike on cigarettes. 1l1e proposal • 
has strong support ancl President Bill 
Clinton responded by urging an even larger 
increase - S 1.50 per pack - and 26 states · 
are considerir,g additional cigarette tax 
hikes of their own. 
Should these proposals pass, cigarettes in 
America could cost more than $3.56 a · 
pack, and why shouldn't they? After all, 
the more expensive cigarettes,are, fewer 
· teenagers will be able to buy them. ciga-
rette tax supporters argue. Perhaps higher 
cigarette taxes could even add to the pre-
. ; dieted budget surplus and pay off some of 
the national debt. · · 
The trouble with a steep cigarette tax is 
not so much its burden on smokers. I do 
not smoke, and normally, I would hardly 
care about the cost of a pack of cigarettes, 
except for the fact that excessive cigarette 
taxes have created a financial bonanza for 
organized crime in other nations, and there 






Bill i1 a junior 
in English and hutor:,. 
Arc 1hcy crazy? 





After Germany imposed a cigarettes tax 
raising the cost per pack to S3.60 in equiv-
alent U.S. dollars, the Washington limes 
reported that "the smuggling of cigarettes 
[caused] a surge in gangland-style executions and turf wars which 
made Berlin streets more dangerous than at any time since World 
War II. Authorities fear that cigarette traffick.int is leading to 
crime empires dealing in extortion, stolen cars, drugs and 
weapons." Detlef Schade, a Berlin detective, was quoted as saying 
that since the tax hike, "People arc being executed in broad day-
light on the streets, on subway platforms, in front of hundreds of 
witnesses." 
Why all this over cigarettes? Higher costs raise the market for 
illegal sales, and a single truck loaded with 50,000 cartons can net 
a smuggler S550,000 in profits. 
Syndicated columnist Bruce Bartlett reported that a quarter of 
the world's cigarettes arc now smuggled across national borders to 
evade taxes and tariffs. As more: people smuggle their way around 
higher taxes, governments lose S 16 billion per year in tax rev-
enues. On the other hand, organized crime in Italy is said to m:ik~ 
$500 million a year smuggling cigarettes. 
In 1991, Canada raised the cost of cigarettes by 75 cents a pack. 
Reason magazine reports that by 1993, nearly one-third of 
Canada's cigarettes were bought illegally. T11e cigarette racket 
became so lucrative that retailers bore the brunt of the crime wave, 
where thieves found it more profitable to ignore cash and clean 
out the cigarettes. 
Do higher cigarette taxes at least curb teenage smoking? No. In 
fact. they make it easier for minors to obtain cigarettes by increas-
ing illicit sales. It is safe to.say that thieves, smugglers and illegal 
cigarette dealers would hardly care how old their customers are. 
It is easy to think we are dealing a sharp blow to Big Tobacco 
with higher cigarette taxes, but the real victims arc those caught in 
the crossfire of organized crime and gang wars. In the end, high 
cigarette laxes do for today's gangs what Prohibition did for Al 
Capone. - · 
WANTED: Your name, face and opinion here Tuesdays for_Guest 
Cohmns. Bring typewritten, double-spaced co/llMS, mth your ID and 
phone rnsnber, lo the Communications Builcfing. Room 1247. Students 
provide year,majot; faculty include positiorvdeparlment and noo-acadomic 
staff Include positiotVdepartment Ccmmunty members include city of 
residency. Al"colrsnns shocJd be about 500 woms and are swject to edit• 
ing. The DE reserves the right not to publish any Guest Column. · 
Adionsspeak/ouder 'were · very yood. The young man was· demeaning the ·young woman for not 
believing like he did and the girl was th<!re 
saying them. especially if you are going to Individuals tlut do have great means to 
anend a university of choice will be quite 
wary of attending a university with the 
unstable image that SIU is qu:ckly obtain-
ing. Also, the local communities and people 
of this area are going lo be concerned about 
sending our rommunity members to a uni-
Hailbox tii'an· arguments .. 
Dear Editor, 
to argue. · -
I have studied religions in the past, and 
the thing that has · always intrigued me 
about Jesus was his presentation. 1l1Cre 
were very few times that Jesus argued his 
deity with others where he yelled at people, 
and as far as I can tell there :ire absolutely 
• argue. 
Martin Heidorri, 
unclassified i;raduate stude!lt 
Students lost in 
. co11trad negotiations 
L:ist Thursday I spent some time in 
front of Faner listening to a young man 
argue his beliefs with someone who didn't 
believe the same way he did. He had a 
number of people surrounding him. some 
of which belie\·ed him and some who did 
not. 
NO times where he called anyone an idiot Dear Editor, _ 
. \'ersity that doesn •1 embrace the standards 
that have made this area what it is_ today. 
Out-of-state Sludents and internation:il stu• 
dents seem to feel tlut thfs :.rea is a little bit 
of nowhere - but we who have grown up 
here :ire quite proµd of this nre3. Now there 
is a new mediator in the arena.. I thought tlut 
was what the high-priced Chicago law linn The a;gumcnt was about the young man's belief that the Bible was the truth.As 
the conversation continued, the voices of 
both the young man and the girl raised to a 
fevered pitch. It occurred to me that neither 
side was actually listening to what the other 
wns saying. 
The young preacher was there to share 
his beliefs and it didn't matter what others 
thought because they were all wrong, and 
the young girl was there to argue because 
she knew in her mind he was wrong. 
The thing that struck me about both of 
the arguments used were neither of them 
for not believing in Him. As a local Sludent 111tcnding SIU. I feel 
· But I'm not here to criticize the young there have been some aspccu overlooked by 
man. From watching different evangelists the administration regarding the facully 
come lo campus. I've found that the hecks Slrikc. Living in Southern Illinois all my life; 
lers tlut arc in these groups aren't really 1:unquitefamiliarwithstrikesitu.itior.sasl, 
looking for an)1hing to believe in. They are as well as others from this :u-ea. have gro11.n 
there to argue. - . • up enduring Slrikes and striving for the ben-
Wha1 is my purpo:;e for writing this? Its - ~!':i~d ai';}~~ ~~\~~ conditions of our · 
twofold. First, if you really :ire searching As 3 student. I realize the economic 
for the tn:th, don't juSI give it lip service. impact_ the strike may have on SIU. 
Arguin~ for argument's sake :iccomplishcs Enrollment of the college is currently falter-
. nothing. . · ing and with the South Asian economy in 
And second, Ii\ e your beliefs out loud p,.'ril, why would these countries send their 
instead of speaking them lirst. People are children and residents to n uni\'l:rsity with 
more likely to listen to you if tlr.y can= this much disconl. expensi\·e tuition. and . 
your beliefs in action ra1her,_than by just nailing unh·crsity image? 
was hired for. , 
If the university has the money to spare 
for all these mcdia1ors. and the administra-
tion and the facuhy arc Slill worlds apart on 
agreemcni. maybe·an arbilr:ilor is a better 
CJ1pcnditurc before the reputlllion of this 
credible university .is severely scarred. 
· Hopefully this will ood a local-yokel per• 
spcctive the administration is 1101 consider-
ing in this strike situation. 
Catherine Boldrey Newell. 
junior, adminis1r.11ion of justice 
NEWS 
Archaeology experts• converge on sHJ 
RESEARCH: Two 
dozen lectures are 
scheduled during event. 
lAYETTE BOUNSKl 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTER 
More than 40 of the world's 
foremost expens on archaeolog_,r 
and anthropology will appear at 
the 15th annual SIU Visiting 
Scholar Conference April 16 to 
18. . 
"Fleeting Identities: Perishable 
Material Culture in 
Archaeological Research" is the 
theme of this year's conference. 
Twenty-four lectures and d's-
cussions will occur during the 
three-day event, which is spon-
sored by SIUC's Center for 
Archaeological Investigations. 
Penelope Drooker, a visiting 
scholar at the center, has been 
instrumental in organizing the 
conference. 
She said material culture is a 
subject that is gaining interest 
among archaeologists because 
· they tradition- _____ "·----- Chile's Monte 
ally have Verde, will pre-
worked more sent "The 
with ceramics .. ' If m g' lad these Peopling of 
and stone tools j South America." 
than organic peop e are coming Dillehay's 
materials. SILJ research at 
"This con- to • Monte Verde, 
fcrence will . PENa.oP£ l>Roor.ER one of the first 
give archacolo- VISlllNG SCHOIAR, SIUC CENra FOR human· settle-
gists a greater ARcHAEot.oGlcA! INVE511GAIIONS ments in South 
appreciation of America, called 
the important into question conventional time-
kinds of things that don't usually . lines of human migration; His 
survive in the archaeological work was featured in the October 
record like clothing, blankets, 1997 , issue of National 
books, and anything that would Geographic. 
deteriorate," she said. • Drooker said the conference is 
A free public lecture series will open to everyone. and she encour-
be offered Thursday afternoon in ages people to altend the free pub-
the University Museum lie lecture series. 
Auditorium. "The conference itself is going 
At 2 p.m. Judith A. Logan of to be fairly academic," she said. 
the Canadian Conservation .. And even though I think it would 
Institute will lecture on be of interest to people witho4t an 
"Archaeological Conservation: archaeological background, it 
Working in Sand and Mud." - won't be as interesting as the pub-
At 4 p.m. Tom D. Dillehay, a lie lectures." 
University ofKentucJ...-y researcher The Friday and Saturday Jee-
who led recent excavations at turcs will take place in the Video 
Lounge on'-the fourth floor of the 
Student <::enter. Conference orga-
nizers will 
~f~~bi~ inb~~~ tf!ijt@IM:f{ 
Ohio Room of •For 
the Student registration 
i:~~e:.~. '[i~ · information, 
p.m .. on these contact Patricia 
days. The Eckert at 
exhibit will SIUC's Division 
feature anthro- of Continuing 
pology . and Education at 
archae_ology. 536-7751°. 
books that will · a:zm,;11:1111=-==• 
be available 
for purchase. 
Organizers of the conference 
hope to attract 100 of their peers, 
museum curators, historians and 
students. 
Drooker said the conference.is 
going to feature some well-known 
experts from all over the country. 
'Tm glad these people are 
coming to SIU, and I'm glad that 
we can make this opponunity 
available for people on campus to 
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. $400 CASH BONUS 
toward, purchase or lease* 
1998 Ford Escort ~ 
You've hit the books. Now it's time to hit the road. Ford can help. Colle.ge seniors 
_and grad students get $400 cash back· toward the purchase o~ Ford Credit 
Red Carpet lease of any eligible Ford·or Mercury. It's academic: pocket the cash,· 
grab life by th_e wheel. For more College Graduate Purchase Program info; 
call H00-321-1536 or visit the Web atwww.ford.com 
(618) 986-8116 
Open 6:50 •• Show: 7:50 
AduHs ~· $4, Kids - $1 · 
I Fri., sat. & sun:J 
, Jock Hlchola$ i Helen Hunt 
1 As Good-As ltGets 
loonardooiCcprio · (PG-,13> 
'"Man rn The 
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.Japanese Animation 
:'\ol Rated, 90 l\lin. 
Thursday.April 16, 8 pm 
Saturday, April 18, 7 & 9:30 pm 
D,UL \' EGIPTI.\N NEWS 
MoJo l.)ea.ns to giye benefit concert 
. CLEAN: Band r.reating 
awareness, giving thanks 
to those for cleaning up 
tor of· the· noi-for-profit event. said pick-up if they fj,,ffll[IDi.ti}} 
the program is designed to create don't have a ---- -
community. 
Ka.LY E. HERnEIN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REl'ORTER 
awareness among the community way of getting 
that liuer is a problem and a team there," she 
effort is the only way to eliminate said. "We give 
. the litter pollution, each volunteer 
•MoJo Deans· 
will perfunn at 
11:30 a.m. 
through 1 p.m. 
For information 
call 529-4148. 
This is the I I th clc:.11,-up project a site in 
for Caroondale. Melone said the Carbondale to 
past events have brought tremen- clean, so trans-
dous success and thi~ year should be portation is 
While harvesting a wonhy no different. important to those who can not 
cause, local cow-funk band· the· "Last year we. collected over make the distance wilhout it." 
MciJo Deans \\ill play a noon con- . 11,000pounds of garbage and 3,000 • Ratliff Dean Thiebaud. vocalist 
cert Saturday at Turley Park to give pounds were recyclable," she said. and guitari.~t from the MoJo Deans, 
thanks to those involved in preserv- "A group effort does make a differ- said he would like to see numerous 
ing the environment and cleaning ence in repairing the visual quality residents take part in the clean-up. 
the Carbondale area. of the community. We'd like to and he admits the band will be play-
Joe Swank. lead vocalist· and work ourselves out of this job." ing strictly to give thanks to the 
guitarist. said the oppcnunity to Local merchants have made community member.; involved 
perform at the 1998 "Keep· donatic>ns to the preservation cause • "We hope for people to want to 
Carbondale Beautiful" event allows and hav~ provided prizes and dona- show up, hear our music and clean 
him to aid a y;onhy cause and . tions for the most garbage collected. up," he said. "We're doing this con-
showcase his band's talents in a new Extra points will· be awarded· to cert for free. There is no money in it 
and refreshing atmosphere. those citizens who separate the for the band." 
"There's enough hippie in us that garbage' into re...--yclable and non- Many area artists have panici-
we all are really cool with the clean- recyclable components. pated in the event before and .MoJo 
up-the-land thing," Swank said. Plastic gloves and garbage bags Deans jumped at the opportunity, 
"We don't preach about it. but it is will be provided for those who par- not only for die chance to !>.tpport 
somethi.ng we all believe in, and it ticipate and Melone said transporta- Keep Carbondale Beautiful but 
gives us a good enough reason to go lion will not be a problem for those because entertaining friends had 
and play outside. who are without given the event high reviews. 
"We play from 11 :30 am. to l 'The Jackson County workshop "Our buddie.~ are in the Wax 
p.m. as a thank you to everyone for will be at the location with a van, 
getting out and helping clean up." and they will transpon volunteers to 
Peggy Melone, executive direc- and from the locations for the litter 
·/:r-~,. 
SEE BENEFIT, PAGE 9 
Saturday, A~tril: 25.'.-
1 :30, pm ~ 6·pn, 
McAndrew Stadium 
Southern Illinois University,.Carboncfole. 
FREE . .. \ 
. · Opening Ad 
Kathleen: Wilhoite 
Th.>nks To The following Sponson 
, Graduate Profenional Student Council, In~ Council, lmenrulemity Couna1, Panhell,mic Co,mc,1, 
Carbondale Main Street, Can1lbean Student Organization, Undergroduato Shldent ~emment 
. . 
Uo Alcohol • No Pets • No Carry-ins • No Controlled Substances • No Coolers 
,!I. No Weapons • No Taifsating • Smoking in Designated Areas Only . 
--~\: For more info~ation coil Student Progran:ming Council at 536-;!393 · 
/'~t.·\n.·.::\.:'(~.1,_'·)i.,,~_·:.,J .. '.) .. ")C,' 1!8'f I,~ ~:l..:. ~· '-: \id,~, .···· .. ···.· .. :. ~: ... ~. ~.·.: __ '.~ ....· ... ~... ··.v.~.·.},,'.; 
=--tJ.·t,·~~; ·-.~ :~~:..£.f·{f..'." t_·' '~·· - __ :~-· -
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Fashionably 
Fashion designers use their imagination, 
talent to create _the next wave_ off ashion 
A spacious room in. Quig. ley Hall is unsurprisingly ch11-tered with miscellaneous fabrics and utensils. The materials surround dresses ranging from simple silk, 
beaded gowns to a man's dress. 
This idea to design a man's dress could only be conjured 
up by a fashion designer- well in Jerome Schram's case - . 
a future fashion designer. 
"I like to make people think and see what they haven't 
seen before," said Schram, a senior in fashion design from 
Woodridge. 
As he clears a nearby table of fabrics, needles and thread, 
Schram flips through his portfolio and shows some Df hi$ 
most innovative fashions. Among th= fashions is a dress 
made of compact discs. Schram drilled holes in the CDs and 
· strung beaded curtains through theIT! 10 make the dress. 
Schram is one of nine senior,; in the clothing and textiles 
program who use their creative imaginations to design their 
own original items. These original designs will be showcased 
during the clothing aJ1d textiles spring fashion show, 
"Undiscovered Treasures," 7 p.m. April 23 in Student Center 
Ballrooms C:: and D. . . 
The fashion show is a final project for the seniors in the _ 
Workforce Education and Development 446 Professional 
Practices class. Responses from the show will give the stu-
cl.ents an insight to their future careers. 
Although he has taken interest in fashion for three years, 
designing for the Theater Deparunent's productions of "Long 
Voyage Home" and "Last of the Romamics," Si:h.-am said· 
there may be some misconceptions about his idea of fa~hion. 
Out of his 13 designs for the fashion show, Schram has also 
designed a line of colorful. synthetic furs. Like the man's 
dress, which is see-through. the fur coats possess fawning, 
but not feminine features. 
"It doesn't have feminine quality to ii at all," he said. It's 
flattering. It's kind of a Jong history actually. Society's view 
of men wearing dresses has always intrigurd m:. A dress is 
simply a piece of fabric that is just as beautiful on a woman·. 
as or.a man. ·· 
·•un°rortunately, society has too many limitations when it 
comes to gender rules; It's _sort of challenging, but I find that 
men think of fashion as a women's thing, and that whole · 
thought i1!5pires me a lot" · ·. : 
Also designing dresses - but for women:....., Marnie 
Merrell, a senior in apparel design from Danvers, strings the 
needle and thread through her light blue dress for the fashion 
show. She has already applied small, crystal-clear beads on 
the top of the dress. It looks complete, but Merrell still has a 
few hours to go. It takes her from 10 to 19 hours to complete 
each design. . · 
"It's really fun to m:.ke things," Merrell said. "I've always 
liked dressier clothes more than sporty. But. this. is cteative. 
"I love to use silk painting; It's basically using dyes to ere:-:· 
ate colors and designs of fabric. One tirre it took me 19 · 
hours just to paint the fabric.. You have to stretch t!ie:.silk onto .. _ 
(Above) Jereme 
Schram, a senior in 
fashion design from 
Woodridge, listens as 
laura Kidd, an 
assistant P.rofessor of 
clothing and textiles, 
gives him some 
pointers on the art of 
stitching al Quigley 
Hall on Friday. 
(Lett) Sarah Stevens, a 
senior in fashion 
design from Salem, 
explains lo Kidd the 
. · unique style of her 
dress designed for th~ 
spring fashion sh~w, 
"Undiscovered 
Treasures" Friday at 
;I Quigley Hall. The 
clothing and t,1xtiles 
spring fashion show 
will be at 7 p.m. April 
23 in Student Center 
Ballrooms C and D. 
(Below) Mamie 
Merrell, a senior in 
apparel design from 
Danvers, strings the 
needle and thread 
through her~. 
a wooden frame, draw the borders and then fill it in with the ' : wh~ ~: interested'. 
dye. We ha~e to do al! our fabric from s:ratc~." · · . . . , . • ·. •· . Anticipating the show, Merrell said she hopes ~er designs 
. Laura Kidd, an ass!stant professor of_ cloth mg ~d te~ul1:5, . : • make a good impression on the attendees. She spends nearly 
said!?: work that des1!l!1ers perfoTn? to mvent fashion h~. :· 25 hours aw~ gn per designs and wants to contin_ue work-
surpnsmJllY go~e ~nno_uced. by outsiders. Many people thmk ing as much as possible.:o eventually become a designer. 
that fashmn des1gnmg JS a simple tas15, . . . . . "I won't be out:there to see it," Merrell said. "But. I hope 
:•1 ~w~ys la~gh ,bec:1~ people thmk !i115 JS such an easy. (tlie audience) will apprcciatr.; the work I put into it I just 
!11aJor, Kidd said. This 1s to.ugh. There JS a lot of \~ork. , hope that it shows. J:iiope that it is recogniz.ed.". 
mvolved. Yot. have to be dedicated. If e\'erybodY, IIJ_mks 11 .s .. · Schram is qujte· confident about di$1aying his designs in 
so easy, then more people would m~e their <?Wn <;lothe,;._I(s .. ·: the fashion show. He said his designs aie different from the 
just like architecture; excep~ we're usu.1 fashmn.. · .. : ·. •. · typical fashions of today. Department store clothing usually · 
"!Students] have to come up with an idea, draw it dow~. . , bores him. . · 
Th:Y have to know about budgeting. They ha\'e to actually · • . ·. "l look for gn;it texture and great color,U he said. "\VheQ I 
fie JI o~ S<?mebod); ._\nd a~ they pro~~. th;Y have to, d~ all_ . .. look in department stores I see things that are run in the mill, 
the ti~!shmgs. They can't come up with nn Jd~ they c:m t · · · .. ~ just boring. . 
make. . . • . , ~ .. /'. "Bui, I expect a veiy good_response. People have always 
As Jean H~rvath sketches a green onental fa~n~ design. . :been intrigued by.my designs. It's ·going to.be fun." . ·: . 
for her portfolio, she recalls her most adored des1gn.5.. Her.·,, · . · . ; ·' ·· ·· :· . · • . • . , , .. . . · 
ideas_ .. range.from a ~ries of time eras. · .. · · ·.· ' .::, f}ffl)\§~~@l'iJ@~##iN~lifJ 
Well, lmreallymto th_e 1850s and the turn of thecentu- .. . .. . . . . ... _ ... , ..• ,.. ..· .· •o.c, . ;·. 
7 
. 
TY fashio~s:" said l!OIV~ a senior in clothing and textiles ':' i. •licke!sJor~·rn~ C!ol~in9.anclT~!7-s,Spri~g.'f~~ion· ' 
from Racmr.,; WJS. Some~mes when I watch ihe ~~-'".~Event 1998 "Und1scovered-Treasures/'.are $3. ~--· .. :, · 
lhe~Ye1~~~d~:~~=db~~~~i~~~~d~; ~~~~:· ·:-:Fof ~d~ j~f~ni,~ti~~;~,i ~ir1~~;.-. '.;',: ·~;- '.: :,: . 
. _show wjll be Vanity Fashlim Fair models _and other people ••--cn~-=:i=~·--,.illll:l111m .. 111ma111~m1111m~~ 
·,.!IHit i&' tt-ffC.._, __ ..,..ttil 111 .~ 
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~aTgfi :-rop¢ngf 7 ~ -7. 4;()00 aftSWer MTV call for Ve4!jays 
I Pizza Only m ~ut. I WAsiuNGTON Posr began Monday at the cable music $ 9 
m M A t I D I I t s r e A t I network's studios in limes Square 
I '✓71 9 .. Free Delivery Carry out. 1 NEW YORK_ Karla Rodrig~ez, and C?ncludes Satu~ay w_ith the ~ (' ~ ~ · ~- II . . '. · :m Arlington, Va.,_ travel agent, selection of a new video Jockey. 
I (Add 'l · 'I R 457 4243 457 7112 I drove here overnight and waited Veejays arc TV personalities -. t toppings avat . at D . . • . in line outside for six exhausting usually discovered by talent 
reg. menu price) ..-,,.---------. _ hours so that she could say t!iese scouts - who host shows, con-
~ Ca D' · ·, Del' II $2.00 Off Any I I inane words: · · · duct interviews and introduce· 
~ rry out me•m or 1very . · 1 . "Hi, I'm Karla Rodriguez. Puff videos. MTV will whittle the con-
I (Avail .Pan Han.cl rJ _ ·Large Pizza. . ·1 • Daddy's'BeenAroundthcWorld' testantst?lo;andat.theendofthe · on . ' , . .. or slipped to Number 2 this week,· week, via phone lines and the 
I Tossed or Thin•n-Cnspy) II $ Qff · .· I which means we have a new Internet, MTV viewers will · ~ Iii 1.00 Any Numbe, I. He's an actor, he's a choos~ the ~cw person who'll 
I ·· - ft · · I rapper, and he can really . kick come mto their homes every day. P-~ It Medium Pizza some alien bun. Herc's Will Like lemmings. some aspirants 
I :Uut. b. · ---------- I Smith, 'Genin' Jiggy With It."' · ~~ve~Tived :15 iftl:-1wn by_natu[e. Anibbleat Carbondlle Pim Hut Only II Anibble atCar1"'nJ..le Three thousand nine hundred l m JUSt domg this because l_.m. 
I On Off · p Co ' m Pi::a Hui Only , · I ninety~nine other young people young and. I feel l should be doing c Exper4n~s upr" · liil One Oller Per Couron. · · . . from around the country also read this," ~ys one man, who wished , . Exp .f/30/98 from that cue card in the last two to remain anonymous because he L Not \wd ~,h k.r Othtt Offtt . .JJ.m No, Valid m,h An, Other Off.,. .J · days, which should be some sort had called in sick to his record. 
- - •• - - - - ~ _ ~ - of world record for use of· the company employer. 
,a& ._..,_\JI }t- \JI \JI \JI \JI \JI -.-.. ,;. \JI \JI \JI 1' .. ~ 'IJI 'IJI ._.., - wurd "jiggy" (translation: cool or Rodriguez, 26, says she _knew 
..... Lakeside Veterinary Hospitals . \JI funky). They are here for a once- she_had to come. too. She works ?t 
~ ~. . .. _ . · in-a-lifetime shot at fleeting fame, her father's travel . agency m 
i Carbondale ~crgy. c-t _ ~: a chance to look hip in front of Was~ington and spent a year as a · ._.., B d ·t "f ~r 9.tl.l' h~~•: .=-j, · · ,a& their mi!lions of peers on a daily veejay for "Video TV," a Spanish-U tte -l -'{;( ~ basis. . language program on ·Arlington's 
12< '1 P. (:. ~ ·. ,> ,a. They all want to be MTV vee- Telemundo cable channel. 
V 
· • t• · ;i : •• jays, and MTV is indulging their After work, she usually watch-._.., acc1na Ion Friday,April 17th & Frida';,May 1 ,a. desires with an open audition that. cs a few hours of videos on MTV 
,a. c1· . for more infon.tation . ,a. . ._.., lbl( c.tll 529-2236 -or- 942-~m ,a. 
la''IJI \JI \JI ,a. ,a. \JI \JI ,a. 11' ,a. \JI \JI ,a. 'Ii' \JI ,a. la'':> 
r FRf Ef nff fREE c;;r;; FRff ,fREEFRf E} 
• FREE ·pAs·r A:. .-
• - I Purchase any 
I Large order of . i 






• .receive_ any . • 
I order of Pasta oft 
I ITALIAN RESTAURANT 'equal_'or lesser :· -. 
I Present coupon when ordering-. " : value ~REE. ,' •. 
Gratuity and·sales tax not included. t-.1t valid on lunch, dinner or pasta 
I specials. Not valid on Mothers Day: un;:•~rsily 1\-iall localio~. only. ' I 




MUSIC :.c: 'S 
Lacfies 'J\[jglit 
Ladies 21 & over get i11: FREE! 
~(ust· 6e 18 to enter 
cir Univision. Like many of the 
people in line, she also sings and 
acts. 
"I love my dad and all, but I 
gotta move on," says the Bolivian-
born Rodriguez, who's· wearing a 
black cotton T-shirt, •·white a:id 
blue polyester plaid . pants, 
· Ker.m:th Cole_ boots · and black 
leather jacket from Express. 
With her disarming smile, full 
lips and thick black hair, she is 
attractive, charming and, as MTV 
likes to say, "watchable" - the 
keys to a successful veejay. 
Ui:ilike most of the other people in 
line, she lacks the multiple pierc-
ings, dyed hair, dreadlocks, tinted 
sunglasses, hu~e pants and other 
accessories that mark (or mar, 
depending on_ your tastes) her . 
peers. · 
For two days, these hipsters 
and would-be hipsters of various 
races and styles have encircled a 
Tames Square block, reapplying 
lipstick,· adjusting hair ?:lid hold-
ing placards provided by MTV 
that read "Born to VJ," "Will VJ 
for food" and "I'm ready for my 
close-up." 
~- ,. ·.,,,. ';: 
' - ••• V ,• ~~ 0 :. •· 
NEWS 
Ex--a1Jartheidleader rejects qeaf to a verttrial . 
Los ANGE.ES TIMES 
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa 
- L:ist-minule hopes of averting a 
divisive courtroom showdown 
between fonner President Pieter W. 
Botha and a truth commission 
examining apartheid-era crimes 
were dashed Wednesday when he 
rejected a deal negotiated by his 
lawyers. 
"Even if they destroy me. they 
cannot destroy my soul and my con-
BENEFIT 
continued from page 6 
Dolls, and they have done the show 
for the past two years and said it 
was a great and fun gig," Swank 
said. "So when they offered it to us 
· this year, we knew right away we 
were going to do it and would have 
a good time." 
The MoJo Deans mix: country, 
alternative and even rock n' roll, but 
Swank said there is no obvious 
description for the band's talents. 
'The two popular tenns to call 
our music is 'Americana,' which I 
hate., 'and 'in~ent country,' " he 
said. "I guess that sounds as close as 
possible for us. Even country disco 
victions." the erstwhile apanheid 
leader told journalists after his trial 
got under way in George, his long~ . 
time political base. 
Retired Anglican Archbishop 
Desmond M. Tutu, the Nobel Peace 
laureate and chainnan of!he gov-
ernment commission, said he was 
flabbe~asted by Botha's refusal to 
strike a compromise. .Tutu said he 
was panicularly upset since it was· 
Botha's lawyers who approached 
the commission about finding a way 
could be used to describe. our 
music." 
Despite the· popular soun~ of 
the band, Thiebaud said he has 
higher goals and expectations for 
the band's future. 
"If you play too much around 
one area, then people will get bored 
and won't come out to see you play 
as much. So we are working on 
going on the road and only playing 
here in Carbondale maybe once a 
montl1." 
Practice time is an important ele-
ment for band member.:; and Swank 
said if rehearsals are not scheduled 
the overall perfonnance will fall 
short of exceptional. 
"Keeping it logetl1er and getting 
enough time to practice all the time 
to avoid the racially charged trial, 
which. pits the unapologetic la,t 
strongman of apartheid against the 
black-led' panel endeavoring to put 
the counuy's troubled past to rest. 
Tutu ·told South,African public 
radio that negotiators for hoth sides 
thought an agreement .had· been 
reached Tuesday night but that 
Wednesday morning, Bo_tha's 
lawyers unexpectedly disclosed that 
the octogenarian fonner head of 
state would not go along with iL 
is· difficult. but you need to prac-
tice," he said. "Even if you prac-
ticed a song a zillion tim~. if you 
don't practice before the gig you get 
up on stage and your hands don't, 
work as well as they did-before. or 
your'voice won't hit the same notes 
as they did in the past.'' . 
With philosophies on practice 
lime and higher hopes for the band, 
members said Saturday afternoon's , 
performance will be helpful, regard-
less of the numbers in the crowd. 
"We always want people lo 
come out here and help, but it is a 
dice throw," Swank said. "But if the 
crowd is small or there are no peo-
ple that show up, it's a free practice 




oing home to the metro-east this 
· summer? Plant yourself in an 
SIUE course or two. Ifs a great way 
to get a head start on fall semester, or 
branch ou_t into new fields. And you 
can transfer your "home-grown" 
credits to your current college or 
university. 
Offering more than 800 courses, 
SIUE's Summer Session is fertile 
ground for learning. And with some 
of the lowest tuition rates among 
4-year colleges in Illinois, enrolling 
in a class doesn't require as much 
green as you might think. 
To apply for SIU E's Summer Session, 
call from anywhere in Illinois 
(BOO) 447wS/UE; 
from St Louis, · 
{314) 231-S/UE;. 
or from anywhere, 
(618) 692-3705. 
Call todf!Y. All application materials, 
including transcripts and other 
supporting documents,. must be 
recei_v~d by:SIUE by _May 5 for. 
undergraduate appiicants; 
April 27for graduate applicants. 
·t 0% OFF ON COMPLETE PACK4GE* 
Overheads (b&w or Color) 
· Binding (Areas only coll binder) 
Self Service Computers with full 
color. output to 11x17 
'10%0ttAppliescnlytoacx,mplete pocl<age lnc!u<f,ng 
: <X>P)\1,ganc!bindingand~cls-um..edTmeO~er 
.· •NotGood'lrillla,yotherOfter 
811 s~ Illinois Ave • 529-5679 
 
. KOPIES & MORE 
Best Grilled Melts in Town from· $2.491 
. omestyle Soups and Salads from $ 1.89 · • 
w d/~a.f.tf,!J C!l:o~t fo't a ~h~~ ~ 
-=~11'!'1 
ALLIGATOR SELF SERVE STORAGE 
130 t!ARMONY LANB 
CARBONDALE, IL 62901 
!'HONE (618) 457-STOR (7867) 
http:/ /member.;.sprec,com/chamber/alllgator.htm 
Student Summer.Special 
ACCESS NOW, RENT FREE UNTIL MAY 1st 
* Comput~rized gate access 
* Individual door alanns 
* Variety of sizes 
* Drive-up access 
* Insuran~e available 
DON'T LEAVE THIS SUMMER WITHOUT IT!!! 
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i\l1l11iiier:safi}S·"~reicliB·1: -Massive .Funk· . ets h . eractive 
. ~1,~1~~~f~::1,~;tt1J~lf ii'. ~g~=~:g~~nd, ~r~:i~~~~~1~llj~ k~'l 
l : .. ·, 1···2 :-9 ,9,:' LANooN R. WILLIAMS along with the sounds of those core members. cell Boob(is ct 
. ~!f~f.~~l"~~fa;~:#fff ~~!ill, ~~¥~~~€ ~~~~:~:?:~ ~i~~m;~i~:'.~ 
-~~~~­IMy Brother's Placel 
~ Thursday .. Open Mic Night I"' 
ffi.J) $315 Pitchers $2 Speedralls ~ir.· . 
@I> Friday •· Karaoke ~ 
;.;.. $1 75 CoronilS $255 Margaritas-.· rr.., 
il Saturday - Gypsy Hayride fl/ 







·IIHl,1i7v~ill s. Korea UPS/lforea Express 
UPS, Airbourne, Fed Ex, DUL, EMS, Priority Mall,· 
Stamps, Boxes, Packing Supplies, Hallmark cards, Fax, 
Sc1:nlc Postcards 
Special International Book Rate mil 
99¢ per pound. 
702 S. "mlnols Ave * Next to 710 Bookst~rc 
(618) 549 • 1300 
Open M-P 9:00•5:30 
around Carbondale consist of col- playing the bass when I started lis- Illinois," Thompson said. ''This is 
lege sl!Jdcnts, and the band's tening to James Brown," mine. Playing music. in Miami, 
bassist/vocalist Ocano Thompson Thompson said. "James Brown Peoria or Chicago is no different 
said this group is easy lo play for was 1he No. 1 musical influence, than playing at home because 
because of its divcrsily, energy and and everyone else was a ~istant music lovers arc music _lovers." 
honesly. scco11d." Morgan said lhat even· 1hough 
"I like lhcm because lhey're · When 1hcy were young, lhese lhc faces arc lhe only pan of lhe 
honest and full of energy," he said. two musicians were honing !heir crowd !hat change, everything else 
"If they hear you and !hey dig you, musical talents by playing sets in is almost magically held constant 
they usually love you and it feels talent shows and at halftimes of by the power of music. 
good to receive that kind of hon- high school games. · ''The way people perceive and 
esty and affection from 1he crowd." "We used 10 get 1ogether during lislcn to music really does no1 
In return, Massive Funk lries lo our summer breaks and jam out- change. !ts magical. That is what 
gh·e the crowd what its members side of the Eurma Hayes,C::enter. makes music so grea1," he said. 
call a stress relief set 1 hat's what we did instead of just With the summertime near, the 
"You go through a lot when hanging out and going fishing," time for Massive Funk to hit the 
you're in college. So when you Morgan said. . · . ou1door venues is back. The .band 
come lo see Massive Funk, we Since then, Massive Funk has ~ill begin playing around 9 p.m: 
wan I you to be free lo relax, sing, steadily climbed the ladder to lonight at Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E. 
dance or come on stage.and sit in musical success. They have played Grand Ave., and will have a show 
with the band. For !hose couple of in various venues across lhe at 9:30 p.m. Salurday at Booby's, 
hours I want to take everyone United States, but Thompso,, 406 S. Illinois Ave. . 
away from the reality of their hcc- favorite was the House of Blues in Morgan said he loves playing 
tic day. We should be called the Chicago. outdoors because it takes him back 
stress-relief band," Thompson "Man, nobody did it IJkc the Ill the time he wi:s young and carc-
said. House of Blues," he said. "It was free. 
Born and raised in Southern all the li1tlc things that made the ''There is.nothing like looking 
Illinois and nurtured by the sounds experience so big." up at the stars and playing." he 
of funk, rhythm and blues, and Things Thompson liked best . said. "It takes me back to those 
soul, members of Massive Fur.'< included the dressing room, the days when we use to sit outside the 
bring more than 25 years of soul- stage, . chocolates, expensive Eurma Hayes Center and play for. 
ful music experience to champagne and the all-around ele- · the" people who were leisurely 
Carbondale and area clubs. gant service the House of Blues strolling by." 
Mon•Fri 8:30,9:30 y·.," 
Sat. 10:00,9:30 




No need to spend -~L your money on clothes 
Come to The Den and save some cash 1---------------------------~~----1 
~'-~' 5\ 
~ 
Free~' ·-\ __ -:«l!i~:~::~ _ 
;:.<:.~l\ 
eat ar ains 
SIU T-Shirts Buy 1 get 1 Free 
$15~99 $17.99 for XXL 
SIU Sweat Shirts Buy 1 get: 1 
$29.99 
You're closer to home 
than you d1i~k~ 
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Contraception program· fuels controversy 
Los ANGFLES T1Mrs 
,\NA' lEil\l, Calif. - On Feb. 24, 
26-year-old Stacey Davis, broke 
and recovering from an addiction to 
speed, checked into a Long Beach 
ho~pital, where a doctor sterili7.ed 
· her by tying her tubes. 1l1e next day, 
:m Orange County organization 
m:iiled her a cl .eek for $2(Xl. 
'Tm not going to lie," said 
Davis, a mother of three children in 
· foster care. Although certain she 
didn't want any more children, she 
also wa.~ attracted by the promise of 
a reward. "I mean, I need the money 
right now. I need to do something 
for me." 









ad with the 
Call· 536-3311 
arid ·place your, 
ad today. 
who have been sterilized and have Barbara Harris, of Stanton, who hlli bo<ly who has nothing." 
taken part in a controversial cash- adopted four drug-exposed ba!Jies. . Now opening its first office in 
for-contraception program created The small but growing private Anaheim, the group has raised 
by the. Anaheim-based CRACK program concerns leaders from $35,000, including $25,000 from an 
(Children Requiring a Caring Planned Parenthood and the out-of-state businessman who 
Kommunity). American Civil Liberties Union insists on remaining anonymous. 
.Others who have rccei\Cd who worry that the cash offer will. Radio personality Laura 
money from CRACK after having in effect. coerce drug use:s who are Schlessinger has contrihutcd 
their tubes tied at area hospital$ poor into making an irreversible $5,000, and conservath-e talk-show 
include a 28-ycar-old Los Angeles choice they may later regret. host Rick Robens has raised funds 
drug user with five children in fos- ''The issue is whether n wonian through his San Diego radio pro-
ter care, a 38-ycar-old u.>s Angeles who decides to undergo such a pro- gram. Board. members include two 
rcco\'ering drug user who ha.\ gi\'en • cedure docs so voluntarily and with social workers, ond Los Angeles 
birth to 14 children, and a 32-ycar- full consent," said Rocio Cordoba, n County Sheriff Sherman Block, 
old A:1ahcim mcth:idone user with staff attorney for the ACLU of chainnan of the Inter-Agency 
six children. Combined, the eight Southern California. "lfa woman is Council on Child Abuse and 
women have given binh to 51 chi!- gi\'en financial incentives to do so, · Neglect, is an honorary member. · · 
drcn, 43 of them in foster care, th:11 raises questions. 1\m hundred Advisory board member Carole 
according to CRACK founder dollars could mean a lot to some- Rowe said CRACK's program is 
not ba.<ed on nn cxtrcmi~t ideology 
and lakes no position on abortion. 
"We're committed to a voluntary 
program, which includes not coerc-
ing a woman into rehab if she's not 
ready," said Rowe, a Los Angeles 
attorney. 
CRACK has enlisted seven r:iore 
potential clients, Harris said, includ-
ing another Los Angele:: drug user, 
23, who was planning to undergo 
sterilization this month after deliv-
ering her fourth child. 
To find p.uticipants. the group 
sent Ilic~ to hospitals, police 
departments, probation departments 
and jails in Los Angeles and Orange 
counties.· One woman called after 
h<:: social work';f gave her a· flier. 
Hey Carbondale,-· 
Isn't It Time ForSome-
Really Great Chick~n? 
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·!jfqp:~t:::j/'.'Jf{. 
-Mo;~ingst~r ratin~ }o~. ~/.'. 
the c~·EF,;StocWAccou~t{>· 
CREF Global .EQu.ities Account, 
'. CREF Equity' ln~ex Account; 
. and CR EF Growth Account*. 
.. • '. " » . • • . •. : 
. · . ·· · • m~Ameri~a~•" 
To~_ l,>ens,ion Fu·nd." 
~Money M,agazine, January 19g·a . 
- ::.;:;:;,::\///:/, ..... · 
·•AA··A··· .... · 
. . . .· · ... ·• .. :,..,,. 
-S&P a~d Moody's 
rating for TIAA** 
::·y&;;:r:;JJVtf.l · 
~William Ravdin,.TIAA-CREF ~articipant 
IDGH MARl(S FROM 
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S, 
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL. 
"""{"""{ Te take a lot of pride in gaining high marks 
. V V from the m·ajor r~ting services. But the fact 
is, ,ve're equally P.roud of the ratings we get every 
d~y from our participants. Because at TIAA-CREF, 
ensuring the financial futures of the educati9n and 
research community is something that goes beyond 
stars and numbers. 
\Ve became the world's largest retireme1~t orga-
nizationt by offering people a wide range of sound 
investments, a commitment to superior service; and 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it:' 
operating expenses that are among the lowest in the 
insurance and mutua.i funp industries.tt 
With TIAA-CREF,you'll get the right choices-
and the dedication-to help you achieve a lifetime 
~f financial goals. The leading experts agree. 
So does Bill. 
Finr1 Jt how TIAA-CREF can helpyou •build a 
comfortable, financially secure tomorrow. . 
Visit our Web site atwww.tiaa-cref.org or call 
us at 1888 219-8310. 
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l'mod CllEF Srock A,:rou11t CREF Global F.qulllcs A=u111 CREF EqullJ lndc:. Atrocmt CREF Gnnrth A=unt CREF Bond Almtt A=wit CREF SocW Choice Alcoant 
Surltniny ,_. . StJ~ R.itinlt/ SurR..,ing/ StJrluting/ St.1rR.ni,-.y. S1.1rR.iting/ 
~umlxrofl>omc,ti·• :0-m;d,:r oflntcnuti<Mul ~umlx-r o( ()0m~tk Sumt..:rofl){nncui,: ;'\uml,,:r of focJ ~umm oflJonmtk 
F.quiry Arcount, R,rcJ Eq11ity ,-\.."(C>llllt'J R.t1~d fatuirr Aw111nu R.ltr.l Equity A.count, llncJ ln,.of'11e A.:i:mlr.u R.itl"J l".c1uil)· ,.\cmunt1 lured 
•'·YcJr 4/l,85t. 4/.~1>1 5/1.~5<, 5/1,856 4/6i5 4/1.856 
S·\'eu 4/1.2111 5/207 N/,\. N/A 4/+U 4/1,218 
JO\'c.tr 5/<il2 N/A N/A .N/A N/A N/A 
••Tht,c t<)J'I r.atu1~~ .arc lt.i"4.'ll •• ;- 1-:1:-\.\•~ ~"'~·h .. ~ll i·i,~~i 11.:cnp1;; ~ltim•·r-a)ll1lt .1lli11ty ~~I t~t:-r.ilt ,,.~Dtm~ 1,Tii-n1~,~~- ,(i;~1,~/~~t1 ~.~ ~ru~~~~u. ,;s,~nJ11r,I <.--Iwr'1 •1,,,u~•ut R•ti11,., J'l11•!)1i11 1997; Urr« -
.\1:11·,ri<,I !><n1cc,'. In<., li,r<T•llirrmr'1.A••~,r;,-1 n11a. l'l?~ (Qul.nnlyj. t:Rf I' mtif,•JtcunJ i,,1,-mr, a, the Tit.\ R,,I F..utc:\ .. <ntl1'1 .1ttJi•rri1'u1nl ~- TIA.\ CREF lnJi,;J,uLuiJ l111titu1io1ulSmxn. For,,... rompl<t< 
ii,fo.l1' .• un1,:!\C)uJm,:.ch~t1,.inJ "l"'""<".'-'lll I MOOH-i?•l7J3.ntmlloti5Sl>9,(,wr~(' CRf.F .anJ TIM R.ul fu.i:cAt~ount l'"•J"C'•:fu10. ~.kl 1hffl,c.ud11llr he-fort ;-ou in,·c,t OC't<nJ moo~r- l/Wt 
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D)iltl IGIPTUI 
_Jf/ . - . . · . . · CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
59~• ~9:u•-: - ~ ' : ~ .:.~ __ !")'~, ~ ~ -----~ 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
Min1mum Ad Sim 
Oren Rate: 
Minimum Ad Si:e: 
S!i.95 per column inrh, per day 
I column inch 
(based on consecutive running dattlo} 
1 day •..•.•••••..• -1.06¢ per line, per·day 
3 days ........ ·-······S7 ¢ per line, per day 
3 lines, 30 duracters per line 
C'.opy Deadline: 
$3.75 per inch 
Space resemtion deadline: 2 pm, 2 days prior to pul-licaiion 
Requirements: Smile ads arc designed to be used by 
indhiduals or crgmi:ations for perscnal ad,-ertising-1,irthdJ)-s, 
:mnimsaries. congr.it~lations, etc. and not for commerci>I use 
or to annouo:e e,-ents. Ads containing a phone number, 
meeting time or place will be charged the class display open 
rate of S9.55 per column i:ich. 
S;.icc Resem1tion Dt3dlinc: 
Rcquil'tlllenu: . 
2 p.m., 2 W.j'S p;jor to puhTu:ation 
All I column clmilicJ display :uh 
are required to hm a 2-point 
bonier. Other borders arc 
acceptable on lar,;er column llidtru. 
5 days-········-·····80c per line, per day 
10 days.--•··-······66~ per line, pe:- day 
20 days ............... 55 C per line, per day 
· 12 Noon, 1 day prior to publication 
"Ad,·ertising fax number: 
618-453-3248 
Visit our online housing guide, The Dawg House, 
~t http://www.dailyegyptian.com/clm 
.. · • t "-·· t i7 YMIJ:>JlA AOO ENDURO, lhi; d0$: 
I
t .. --·-·" ...... - '·" _.,.._ .. ~-,! 87 NJSSAN ,.,.,.,m<:, oulo, a c, new 
}.'1t?J•lt¥:11M=ffeM¥tMt.1 r,::Cs2lso~·35i.9~\f.· way 0nd·' t~i~~~~- . . . ; 
l,,.......,~~,.-=·"=1.: I 86 FORD EXT, excellenl condilian, BB KAWl>S/00 NINJA 250, a Auto I; newly rebuilt engine & new lires, S700 .,.o,llenl conclilion, $1500 o, best of• ,·.,,,,,..,.._,.._.,,.,....,,,..,.....,.,,,_..,....,.,~ · obo, coll 684·4957. . fer, coU Elaine ot ..!57·2310. 
~ Ml~~BISHl GA1;f~ ES.I; ~ ~- ro:D ~ dub ':b V6, J", r~~Ei§.::=¥:1 88 1.4x66 C!AYTON, 2 bclrm, 1·3/.4 





otter I pm. CARS FOR $1001 FREEStYlE BIKE, lREK SUBVERT 2-0G, 12x60 2 bdrm, w/cl, dee!;, sh~ lot, S 
9Jehevy(.ovolier,2dr,5spd,red,o/ Truch,bocrts,.4-wheelers,molorhome,, exc cone!, ,amp included, 5200• coll of town, on bu, route, alfordable 
c, 9.4,v.,.x mi, exc cone!, moving must fumiture,cledronics,computers,elc.By Ane.Jo?'!,29·8301, '.. housing$2200cbo,.d57·8A55. 
sell, $3700 obo, 985•-4558. FBI, IRS, DEA Available in your oroo 1r· . ,......,., . -'"{;I 
~1.:~, ~';!,':'~/~\:/~,;,i~~ 950j_Coll J.800·513-4343 Ext. S·~--~~ ~~~~~-~~~M 
co!l.d.57·8312 <Yening, •. $7500 for $5700 obo, 529·4213. If .. · -~, .FOR SA1E: Save,;,;,; tum\ey, 2 bdrm 
~~~~. :.6~~. S~OO~~aft'.~~~...,,.J ~~nc~~- PRUDENTIAL ~:~:.~1~{p~~."'j~~rt~af~ 
.457-7623 encl leave messo;;~. SlEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 3 + BDRM HOME IN CDAI.E, double rernodcled, s7750, c:all 985-.5.!2S .. 
90-80 CARS FOR $100 Seized & mechanic. He makes hou.emlls. corner lot, 2ll both,, 3,800 sq ft, 2BEDROOM,bigded:, lric!ge,>lov,,,2 
sole! loa,lJy tnis mo. Trudu, .4~4's, elc. .457•798.d; "'Mobil, 525·8393· $105,000, coll 529·5153. :l,1°sl~~t =. cond, $J500 
~~s:~~~-:~~d":n~~r, k,oded, 1r0 · . Motorcycles'" •~•ri ~~~;~'.:~~x l.4x70,2bclnn,2fullbath, 
highwoy m:leoge, $1500 abo, Denise''="'=·- - . ,x:s, , ..,_y Giant Cily School District; dose to fireploa,, huge deck, dose lo campus, 
351-9581. S,O Harley Spcmler, 15,lOQ< mi; eJd:'a campus,$180,000,coll.457•57.41. 457•697Jduringtneclay. . • 
87ACW!AINTEGRAlS,moving,must chrame;lealhcrbag,,windshielcl,red 
1
,,,...,;...,..:..,..,.,,...._.._~ . .:-•..:.:.., 
1
1979 14x75, very nice, w/d, new 
sell 5 ,pd full & sweet, $6500, A57·82U,. !) Mobile Homes . . ;:c carpet, 2 lg bdrm, good location. 
si9f5~-\:,'Jfs>:i9.,4606. power, - 92 FZR 600 MUST 5811' .<,,...--.___,,,,.,,,.,_.~, $7900 c, c,l,o, 549•9691 Iv men. 
87 BUICK Rl',11:RA l·:n,e, one owner, Sia&. Svpedast. Very~ 86 )il')llYPARK, ,14x60; 2 fxlnn, 1 2-BEDROOM MOBILE HOME, nice 
$5,000. 890to:r,,J!assCaloi,S, une Pcid $3800, mlong $3}00 both, w/d, slave & lriclge, new de&, I pa~ ;;,u:t nimocloled, $2700, avail. · 
owner, SJ,OOO, 9,42.34:l,. Justin, 549·535,. low u!il, exclocotion,327·3129.. •. .'· ~• ~ff _ 9·353-t · .. ~ ::. 
12 X 55, 7'I fo;;;,,.,nt, Roxanne MHP, 
c/0, heat, Hi bdrm, $3900, linl 3 
months rent free, 549·3687. 
19n 12x65 3 BEDROOM; 8°' heat, 
w,1} help move, $2500, coll 687· 187.l, 
ogentawned. 
IC:':" ~E~r_;·i~:_--_::ll 
. $ CASH PAID $ 
TVs, Vats, Stereos, 
-'.!llke1, Gold, 4 CDs 
• Midffltta,h,.1200W.Main, 
Carbondale. Call .549-6599. · 12x65, 2 BEDROOM, w/d,J;mi bSIU on bu, route in quiet a=, $7000, 
avail June 1, 549-6668. · WANTED TO BUT 
87 Pine Ri~, 1.4x70 goad cond & relrigercion,a,mputcr,,T'ls/YOu, 
locotian, 2i<6wolls, 2bclrm,2Y,c/ , stoves,window ai·conclitionen, 
o, shed, w/d,all elec, loncl,caped, ·-.~j~:J~~nol). 
$15,000 obo, avail ~ 10, 529• . TV & VCR REPAIR, ' 
533J'or 529•.4937, osl: for Kevin. AbloAppl~.457•7767. 
IC:~~[~8!:.:JI- !r::::§Tr~;;::11 
LlOyo'S Al'l'l!ANCE SliqP in l!rt,t\,erWo,d P~.. -
Cht!uapl,et. Washer., clryen, . Model WpJ:d!O, CRT &Printer ind, =-:.::·1~72-4~:Jlf.> ~• like·.ew,caHS-49·2259. 
REFRIGERATORS FOR SALE Carne by INFOOUEST·New and Used S~ 
9QO E. Wolnu1 or caU .457•.4608. . :;l~~~ rbip Do Repcnr, 
,~ :: : :M~ ... = :J, r ;;::::~ ::JI 
~t .. ~J;, ~~\~; Painl ball~:! ri!!e, 2 ..;,,i-a_ulo 
video cameras, lag,mochine~, Jl'#s, I~ P.!slol, & aa:euanes,, 
~sJ!l.stucli~s. Sound Con, Mu»c ml:ing$3 . lor_a!l;-¥7•2274. . · 
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1 BDRMduplex,doso!oSIU,lurn,;i. (NICE 1 SDRM. $335-S.365/mo, ~ir, 
ok, tro,h & woler ind, $200/r.ici, awil no peb, laundromat, yr lease, dep, 
5/18·8/15, 549·9530. quietMurdale area, 529.2535; 
~!~!~ ~H;:i~t.:1..:~]~ i ~r,~~ t~u~•~-~11 !,1;~~!~~!!~::i:~:r,:m:~7, 
Boording, $50-2,000, 893·.dll0. 5.49-1:lSB. 618 Campus Or. • !ea>0, dep, 529-2535. 
~~!;f~C ~;j_'j°epo':;'~ ~}~ ~~~j! !°u~.fi'g,{i ;,Gl·,~n 1f~.:Col.l~J5°l~999-~9$.jl</;':r:, 
FOREST HALL DORM 
1 blk 1a Campui, Ulil/Coble paid; 
Great rctes, Fridge; tg· rooms, 
Sumrr.e,/Fofl Canlrochl .d57·5631. 
J BEDROOM, .407 Monroe, avoilch!e 
~~~~8, #so lo librory, cell 81~·867; 
CLASSIFIED 
C;DAI.E20R3BDRMS&effi~, 1 blklo · CARBONDALE, NICE, quiet, 1 bdrm 
CC11lpuS ct .410 W; Freemen, no pe!s, >iudio, walit la SIU, !um, $300/mo, 
eel# 967•92iJ2, or 687-J.577. · open 8/1/98; no pels, 529·.4360: 
2 BDRM APARTMENlS, 1 bloc' ~NJ~,:at;-l:,<!-,~'lt\198: 
from campus, 604 S University, $.450/mo, ccll 529·.4360. 
CYailoble Augusl 15, call 529· 
1233, COALE A.~EA SPACIOUS 
for picldng order, 5.49·.d 18.d. #5, ccll 529·76.45. · u,u ,,~,. 1 ll!>RM 2 T00m cportmenl, hardwood 
HORSES BOARDED: Stall,, paw1>, Summer Subleuor needed for nice Effie Aportmenh, Newly Remodeled, ~• 3u ~ 7 ~~5u, $2SO/mo, cvcil NEW 2 llDRM, ell dedric. very tadc room, electric len---e, aU new in bdrm and Meadow Ridge TD'Wl'lhouse, Scpl, Approved do>e lo SIU campu• .. ~,, cc • · · reasonable, c/c, ell streel parking, 
Car!emllo, room for 2, starling DI $75/ ~r:is'{~~ and grill, $190/rr.o, FREE MICROWAVE fur "'"'' Ieng lUXl1l:Y ·2 :OROOM, 2 ball,, w/d, dosi la laundry, 707·709 'l tollese • 
l & 2 bdrm fum opts, $175• 
320/m~, ir.d wole,/trc,l,, cir, 














::;;. 3u:.;,il' SUBIESSORS NEEDED for J bdrm nice ~.c;;";:'~i::t .. . . a:n•~9i a/c.,ve,y clo.., 10 SIU, p;_"Jt ~;~Jis ':JSl-56~~  N 'Miscellan~o_u~ :.- . :t l:i:.:i~:ioo°N~IT.:~:i~~~~t ~~~n~,:.t==~~il ~1~,:~.cw;;.~9~g:{ ~~~: .. selling, 5 miles TOP C'DAlE LOCATIONS, 
spacious 1 & 2 bdnn Fum opt>, 
$245•350/mo, ind wore,/ 
tn:nh, cir, no pets, 
Windowc/e $75, 25" romo1" cclar r,, 2 SUBlESSORSneeded for nicc4bdrm . 529"3815· 5d9·il367• 5A9-0W. . included. Avcilna;,,53.d-1679. 
$125, 19" color Iv $70, vcr S65, furn hou>e, w/d, a/c. Sl95/mo+ 1/.d STUDIO FOR SUJ,,WiER/fAU. ·dean, Sn_
1






onrhifosv:_?',, l BEDROOM, country selling, 5 miles 
Kenmore wa>lier/dryer S3CO; util.May-Aug,549•9595. · quiel, daso lo campus; !um,~ pe!s, ou "° , fumsn •G lromSlU,$400,ufilifiesinduded.Avon 
_re_lrig;;..erato_r_S,_,250_,_AST_·B3_n.-,-__ 
1 
SUBLEASORS Needed, large J bdrm, $235/mo, ccff 529-3815. Ave, no pe!s, caU 549•4686; ;:::n<TN=53=.ol=· 1=6=79=. =======; 
call 684·.dl.45 or 684·6862. 
i~.~1~t1:Epa~~:~t~~~ E!;~ ~AD I~1":f ~":'i.t':::'n~!~\~ ~:e~ ~~o~~~'i:o~t;.~': ¥.~s!J,: ~~~s~~!~~~ · REMODELED 4 bdrm, 2 ba!h, FURNISHtO I BDRM APARTMENTS, 
mogazines,d,oap,Curt5_29·188.d. call529·8589. Spcclal, 1 bll. from SIU Caff .457. Po;;ng, Woter.Pa,d, Ne'// Carpet & ~~~•fuu~t~i;a/e ~.:~~n~t 21 orovr:r,cvail 
I
. · · · · ·, 2 SUlllESSORS needed for summer, 2 5631 or .457•2212· • . . • r84-~ PfTSlll LEASE. REO. Cell ~ or Aug lease, newly remod· t SUMMER LEASES 
:1$%i1f#ojmj_@4tt~if =lh~t~is2lsM~· !um, 10"_ RAWLINGS ST APTS, 1 BFAUTIFULl:!FFICAPTS 5.d9:.d808{10-6pm];nopeh. ~~r~J~~~~~s~~11o'1~sb~ 
bdr 2 bl!c f SIU Hi,tanc Di5.lrid, [built 1892), das,y, ,.._ ____ -,---__ __, $17 $ n 
l'
:_1,-~-::~.i_,p.art~, ... ,?,':1..,i_'C:),I $2JJ:a~:457-6~8~om , ~pliel.v~~1t~.5li~-stfi.°l~.new n<TN 51a 220,cc 529·5881. 
. ··--" ... ~ .. •-·,, _ •. ;_ -,- CARBONDA1E,Seduded,nice2bdrm f.!t~J,;,!~i=1:s;;i:: 
"'pcrr1c=...:p""1a'"'••'""E""a.;..;.st...;:;$..;;.l85=-/mo.a::."".-~,ng""1e·. I fr •. •TWO OD COMMONS NICE 2-3 llDRM, furn, hordwoocl, a/c, 2 BDRM DUPLEX APART- :.rte~~liil~. peh, $4SO/ma, OYoil now, 1 ~ le-J,O, no pels, .d.57· 
~ring,foli,$165/mo•ummer, uh1ind, wcfoo, 1 & 2 bdnn apt>, c/c, water/ 30.d W Sycamore, $300/mo, CYoil MENTSAvcilMay&Aug,_scm,,wi!h 8009. 
~:"!, lolor ~f."~m':r =ngge'. trcsh, laundry & pool, .457•2.403. n<TN, 529· 1820 "' 529-3581, ~:O~us.i9~~~j°~• quiet :~&io/::1.;: fn~:,,~::: 1 •3c-,Bc-cE--DR-OOM-,-. N-EWE--R,-neo-r -rec-.-90-, 
disa:nonlsCYOil..5-49·2B3l. 'llCE 2 & 3 BDRM apts, fishing & NICE, NEW 2bdrm,lurn,carpet,c/e, j l BDRMNEWlYREMOOElED d la avail Mey or July, .457·6193. ~~:~t w/d, pafo, "" pe!s, cell 
---------·• >Wimming, d/w, microwcv,:, scrry no avail now 51.d S WoU, 529-3581/ Fu r; o,ed FURNISHED 1 BDRM APT on Fo,esl ccmpu,, un m, nc pe!s, pre r gro s, 
BEAtmFUt EfflC APTS ...,I>, ASl·S700. Ave, $320/mo indudes ell utili~es, nc 
~et~j:,' &
5
fa~~ !~3! j~~::, ~:r i~!t"'i?95~!':;; ft~;;;;, pe!s, call 549-4686. 
529·1820. $350/mo, call 529-3815. Tho Rec Center is neid door JI 8 & 322 E HeslOt", ccmpletely furn, 2 bdrm, ct ~f
21
~2A0/perscn, slcrrfs Aug, AST· 
2 BDRM furnished apartmenl, uh1ities 
_cp-'-pl_, V_c_nA_~_-...,5,,,29,..·5..,.BB_l_. --,--I 529-7376 or 457·8798. Accepring ~j~~J,~E~/;:?.,~':"w/t:l} 
ONE ROOM lN 3 bdnn liou>e; shore applica!ioru for summer & l~U. w, lot; cf closets, ,.,, pels, Juno, $550/ 
IARGE Sll/DIO in quiet ccmplc., ale, induded, lease, no pet>, good for grad carpel, dean, no pet>, $260/ma, 1 •Judonts, call 68.d·.4713. year leo>e, cell 529-3815. 
2 ROOMS, A/C, 5 bloda from ccm· 
pus, no pets, avaibble now, .457•5923. · ;~9~%'!'.i~i~:~l; i:::; ~!~i:1u~;2;~':'~. ":ofi };~• ~ ~· con .457•819.! or 529-2013 Chri, 
· uso ct 5.d9·2.d83. 529·28.d0. 
FALL SEMESTER ONLY. Fi.US 
APT FOR RENT, 1 bdrm, ofil• BARGAiN RATES-SUMMER. 
Georgelt>wn Apt> 529·2187. cloncy, avail May·t, $225/ 
mo + dop, call 351 •0777 •. 
rel~:-=,,.,,-. ·,,,.R,,.,oo'"'· ~=--m""-~""1""'~,,..""=-=t.-".1' 
_,.~ ... 9!1"""'~~,~~.'lt""'>!".· ........ >""-•" • 
I MAlE OR Female needed lo ,hare 2 
bdrm duplex in quiet area, 5 mi sauth 
ofSIU,coll 351·144.5. 
l & 2 BDRM, fum, 1 min to rec, 
strip, ccmpus, c/o end hect. S385/ 
mo, $500/mo, cc!l 529·3989. 
fi:::· ·~~.~i~~~-~~-:-~·,: ~ :_; I P~kn~~n:::~::,:.m .. 
SUnlESSOR! needed for lg 2 bdrm opt 2 bdrm, ~ew, gos fireplace, d/w, 
t,"i!,~';,jjill~fstncludes water · w/d, dee!: & carport 
SUMMER SUBLEASE large 2 BDRM, $-480/mo, 2 bdrm. all ut~ except 
pels ok, c/e, w/d, da>0 lo ccmpu,, ronl electricity 
neg, coll cher 4pm, 549-9772. 
NICE l BDRM Iv / Fu da>e . 011~"'"i.• abig,.yol ~ba. ~
0
• ~ ~oot•. 
ccmpus, behi.::1'1ihe ~~n C:15/1£ owea /c " m _,.. 
cal, 351·1628 or 529-3989. Office hours 10-5 Monday-Friday 
GEORGETOWN 
TRAILSWEST 
lovely. newer fum/unlum for 2,3,-4. 
Come by Display Mon·Sct 10-5:30, 
(1000 E Grand/Lewi, ln] 529-2187 
I BRAND NEW luxury Of':,, 2 bdmi, I 
l )! bath, fireplace. patio, no peh, 
profeuicnol, preferred, 5-49-5596. 
NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w, 
microwove, close Jo ccmpus, no pe!s, 
:swimming & li,hing, .457-5700. 
LUXURY 1 BDRM Apt near SIU, 
w/d, SBO grill, luin, lrcm $385/mo. 
457-4422. 
Ambassador Hall Dorm 
Furn Roanu/1 S:k N Camp,n, Util 
Poid/Sc1elli1e iV, Summer. Foll, CESL 
Controd Avail 457.2::12. 
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE! 
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm>, 
$225/pe=n, 2 b!h from ccmpus, 
516 S Poplar, furn, o/c, CaU 529· 
1820 or 529-3581. 
APTS, HOUSES & lRAILERS 
de,., 1o SIU. 1,2:? bdrm, Summer 
or Fon. lum,5:ZS.·3581/529· 1820. 
RENTAL LIST OUT. Come by 
508 W Oc\ Jo pick up lisl, next Jo 
fmnrdoo,, in box, 529·3581. 
ONE BDRM lowered for 98 re-
modeled, necr SIU, furn, mic:rawave, 
lrcm 5350/mo, J57·-4422. 
Twa BDRM SPECIAL, $400/ ~~:t1r only, near SIU, nice cpl. 
SUBlESSORS NEEDED Mey · Aug. 3 &8~ ~~~zt · 
bdrm, 2 balh, w/d. d/w, deck, n;ce, II Marc Ma ness" MEGA DEAL!!! 
S255/ead,, .457-7985, lind>oy. 







0895 Get "FREE" EXPANDED CABLE TV and 
close Jo compu,. S210 + ~ util, l mo E-mail ankromidwesl.ntl "FREE'1 tAUN RY • h . 
_1r.,.,_,5_A9_·6_96_71v_m_ .. _,. ___ , ._ _____ _,, . ' D Wit your Apartment From 
~~~~~r~l~~~/:'li EFFIC & :,iUDIOS lowered for Now Until. ApriJ: 20th . - . 
tj,29·.d7.d7. 98, lum, near SIU, ample porlcing 
1 FEMALE •uble»or needed lo ,hare mo>t locctioru, ccU ASl·AA22. 
comfcrto!,1o 2 bdnn house. Mey 15· NICE 1 & 2 BDR.M duplex op!s, close 1o 
Aug 15, Sl50/mo<uh1, 529-2368. campus, c/c, gos heol, 606 E Park St, 
Nice, lg, quiet, 1 bdrm, near ccmpu>, ccll 893·4737 or 893•.!033. 
!um, parking. ale, wood lbon, cvail 
5/10, rent neg+ ~<lil, 5.49-0874. 
5 BDRM 2 bib Jo compus, part furn. 
parking, CYoil Moy 15 lo Aug 15 
$600/mo, ca1l 529·8652. 
SUBlESSOR FOR Mey-Aug on 2 bdrm 
dup located dose lo compu,. $400/ 
mo, coU 5.49·9539, Roso. 
2 BDRM townhou>e for summer, o/e, 
w/d, across from ccmpus, very nice, no 
peb c11cwed, caff 5.d5"·.d862. 
1 S/MU. BDRM, OOSE TO CAMPUS, 
1 bllc lrcm 51:-ip, S220 obo, cvcil middle 
.;r Mey, caU 529.3950_ 
5UMMEI? LEASES 
HUGE DISCOUNT! Beau~ful aph in 
historiool di•tric1, was $255 1o $280, 
now$175 Jo s:;:20, con 529-5881. 
HUGE, CARPffiD, TWO BEDROOM ART. WITH MODERN 
KITCHEN AND BATH IN A PRIVATE SITTING 
GUEST, LINEN, AND HUGE WARDROBE CLOSETS 
'AIR-CONDITIONED 
'FREE •EXPANDED" CABLE TV SERVICE 
FREE "ON SITE" PARKING 
FRIEND~Y MAITENANCE STAFF ON CALL 24 HOURS A DAY 
HOW MUCH: 400.00 PER MONTH FOR-THESE HUGE TWO · 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS WITH EVERYTHING!' 
Need Furniture? We'll Work With ·You· 
One Stop Housing Guide Offite !Ottlted wail & Campos 
W d ff M . . 457-3321 oo ru · anagernent 
Jczff Woodruff, Broker · ce j' ....-
1 
~I 
-~{booi~:~~  cover ••• " 
And NEVER judge a 
home by its name. 
Mobile Home Living ••• 
. A lot of Beuse ••• 
A little Money ••• 
•\Vashers, Dryers •Sun Deck 
•Cable T. V • Storage Building 
•Central Air• Lighted Parking 
Prices start at jtist $120.00 per 
. person rnonthlyl 
Rent al P:irk 
: Circle, 
, .College Arbor, 
Ookf-!ills 
Make Next Tenn t1ze Best 






3 Bedroom Townhomes 
with washer, dryer &· 
microwave oven. 
From $242.00 ppm._ 
2 BEDROOM APTS 
OOIPUSSQUARE- Lile new 2 bdnns. 
W /D, Dishwasher, Heat pumps. Minutes 
from Campus. Only S260.00 ppm. 
TONEY CORT APTS- Nire quiet 2 bdrms in 
the rountiy. Laundry facility on site. Great 
for young rouples. 5395.00 monthly. 
VAIL APTS- Furnished 2 bdrms only 
5225.00 per person mon•hly. Water&: trash 
included. Spadous rooms, pri\'aC)' fmred. 
1 & 2 BDRMS, n;ce, rem~eled, new I NICE NEWER 1 BDRM, 509 s I 
carpet, no pets, dopo>it & reference I Well or 313 E Freemon, fun,, car· 
required. Amba,sador Apartment>, pet, c(c, no peh, summer or foll, 
900 E Walnu1. C'dale. Call .457•4608 529·3~81. or come hy. ,__ _______ __, 
Apartments . 
1 Bedroom. Fumislted 
806 N. Bridge SL (Duplex)lil,#2 Sm 
806 tN.BridgeSL(friplex)i/4,#5 S245 
905W.Sycamorelll,#2. S245 
423 W. Monroe Ill 5295 
2 Bedrooms. Fumislzed 
805 W. Main St.ill,113,#-1 5295(1) 5320(2) 
•1.23 W. Monroe ffl,3,IM,#6 S295(1) 5320(2.) 
210S.Springer #3 ~SQ 
905 W. Sycamore :13,#4 $335 
HOUSES (moslw/dandsomec/a) 
2 Bedroom. Fumislied 
8O1N. Bridj;e SL 5395 806 W.Sdwmtz 5470 (2) 
801 i N. Bndge SL 5375 405W. Sycamore 5385 
&15 N. Davis 5450 . 90'JA- W. Sycamore $395 
311 S. Oakland S450 909C- W. Sycamore 5335 
• ; 3 Bedroom fumisJrra 
on '309,400,402,403,4{)4,405, 
,-., ' 406,407, & 409 S. James 
$470 (2) 
Sml3l-
·4 Bedroom Fnrni~hed 
398 S.James S-195 (2) $535 (3) 
604 W. Schwartz 5835 
4ll W.Syainore $-19,5121 S53513) 
liOl W. Svcamore 
$495(2) 5535(3) 
EUi.ci.enci:e-s 
(GRADS & LAWSt11de11ts Preferred). 
408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4~_5 ,6 ,7 & 8 $~30 
11.W 
Bar.gai11 Re11tals 2 Miles west of Kioier West . 
1 Beifroom Fumis1,ed Apartme11ts $180-$210: 
2 Bedroom Fumis11ed Apartme11ts $255-5265 · 
2 Bedroo1i1 Ftm1isl1ed Houses $385 
(wit11 wld, & carports) · 
. NO.PETS _ 
: 6_84~4145. or 684-686t ~~ 
CLASSIFIED 
COUNTRY, 2 bdrm/study, u1il ind, 
quje-t SfL•dents, n::, peb,. cvr.il ta 15,. 
lease & dcp, $495, 985-2204. 
FREE CABLE TV & FREE IAUND,Y 
Colonial Eo,i Apb. large 2 bdrm •.pb 
~ale. 351-9168. -_ 
MARION, NEWER 2 BDRM, 
RE5TR!c:rED INCOtAE UM• 
ITS, SPECJALS 997•2935. 
--=---==; . 
Senalo C-.·.,-n l'Mpor~ 1· 
Mgmt 81.; € Main, ho..ses, 
opartments, roommo!# service, 
529-205.o!. 
MOVE IN TODAY, clean 1 
COBDEN n.;:, & uniqu; 1 bdrm, c/c, 
d/w. quiet, $395, 15 mi S SIU, ded:, 
ova~ now, $67•24.48 (l,,cal #]. 
j( -~ Houses _· .-,• q 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS 2.-
1
3. 4 & 5 bdrm houm, w/d. some 
c/ c, free mowiog, no peb, ccll 684· 
4145 or 6B4•6862, Lists In 
front yard box at 408 S 
Poplar. 
TWO BEDROOM, ,maD peb, 
carpel, o/c. w/d, ni:e yord, near 
SIU. S550/mo, 457•4.422. 
1Iffi', E(ff P11\N 
M'SORO 2 Bdrm 1;,u .. fu, n,nt, new 'CARSONDA!.E, 6 bd,.,;,,, J boilu, nice 
ccrpet, SJ60/mo, dop req. coll 684• 'home, walk' la SIU; $1500/mo; no 
SY.~ or 68.4·3l-!7 o~n• ow,,ed_ pei., open 8/1/96, 529-4360. · 
~U:!i~ ti:l~•r~~~ -;AL!,4 BDRMwell ~ept, air, w/ 
horr.e, $200/per bdrm, rel req. I yr ~~~e,P~~~t52?,~s!~ lease, 529•.4B03. 5917 l!'fl, . • , 
.d OR 5 BDRM ovoii M~ 15, !i06 & 
504 S Wo,l,iogton. .$650/m0-tdep, 
summer re~ ovoil 457·6193. 
UNITY PO!NT SCH...""Ol DISTRICT, Pro-
lewooal family heme, J beclroam, 2 
bcrli,2 cargaragew/ opener, w/d,d/ 
w, =~ Au9. S950. 457•8194, .:i29· 
2013, Q-IRIS B. 
RENTAL LIST OUT. Come by 
SOB W Oo~ 1a picl up li,1, n-,xt lo 
front door. in Ix,,,., 529·3581. 
ENERGY EfflC-2 bdrm homes w/ ~-
~~~.i:~:.coi;.;~;~!%:. 
soo. slorts Aug, t57•332l. 




.5. w/ ... ~~,-lf.,n_e.,·.~}P',· N!Ci:, RU~Al. open in M,;_,, I bdrm. •~ = -u•g -~m n., ,,.,.,...ilo S185/mo, 2bdrm 1.twi:I,,, .$290/rno, ::e,~• J}i.i.i'o~"""• $325 !off, no ccU 687• 1873, 03enl ow::!:___ 
UVE It~ AFFORDASIE s!y!e, Fum 1, 2 & M'boro, private fot, spaciou• 3 
3bdrm~,affurdoblerales,wa!er, bdrm; 2 be:!,, c/a, w/d h<iolcu-,>, 
._.,tm,l,pklc·upanc:llawnccmfum cathedrol cerling. decl:, avail 5/31, 
w/rent, laundromat on premi, ... fuU S.400/mc+util, 10-15minloSIU, 
; =~~;::,>' ~it-it: 687-1774. 
Parle, 616 E Perl, 457-6405. Roxanne I '=CARBO===N=D=ALE==a=u=,=n=L=o=CA=n=o=-N. 
Mobile Home Perl 2301 S l:inois Ave, 2 bdrm, .5175.475, on bu• route, 529· 
549-.4713. · • 2432 or 684·2663. 
I & 2 bdrm, by SIU & l.cg:m, wa'er, 
~~~:~a::i;~~~:;~~-U07, l1""~~;~~~i~'5~t I 
~ ~c: !~~t':.':"..:a~e ~~ STUDENT RENTAL, 3 properties, 
induded,ccll549·8238. . . $1600/rno iocome, n~eds minor 
n,poirs and roof. Was .$99,000, now 
QUIET AREA, 1.u70, 3 bedroom, 2 $79,000. Call 812·857·S9S5. . bdrm • .414 S. Grohora. S2{)(1 1mo. NICI! .WO BDRM, fum, corpcled. 
you pay uhl, a;r, 529·35Bl. a/c, w/d ind, neor SIU, nice yo,d, 
~-=---=-=:-::--:----,,--::---,- f SJ.75/mo, caU 457•.4422. . 
I BDRM.5175/mo,smcllpe-.sallowed, 12 EDRM & DEN, c/c, qvietareo, year 
ovoil May 9, c/c. wale< & tro,h ind, lea ... w/d hoolcup, dep, nice ycrd, no 
JBDiW,HOUSE,w/d,c/c.hordwood 4 BDRM, neor SIU. remodeled, ~6l!h25.lea,:~um;~.at-~.~~~- .1·.:.','"·=·r· w.·-~;,t;d_ l;_R~~--;·· ··\1 ~i• full licsement, S625/mo. 549• h~nt:;,,•~~t~. c;1tg~ '='• __ ,, . _ ,.. . . 
. 1 pets, $B32/mo,549-3973 .,.,eo,r,gs. SUMMER/FAl1' &2BEDROOM c/a 
529·7565. coll oft.,6pm. pets, S570/mo, 549-6598. 
I
'_,·_:""'•·•.._~:.."-"-'-'--•-'••···••"-,_ j ClEAN 3 BDRM, near ccmpus, w/ ,.d ·• ,, Townhouses [., o/c, dodo. new carpet, no p>b, av:iil 
~,.,,..,,...,.,.~.,,..,......,.."" •,. Moy IS, 5660/rno, 549-2265. 
2 BDRM&. Study, c/a, w/d, j
1 
CLOSETOS!U, 4 bdrmhcu ... fum,a/ private,quiet,,.,.;Ulit,doon,oicededs: Artid(no" .student).sooktng 
woodbumer, new gas heat,, c,corpeted,bigyard,lrecparl.iog,nc doselocampu,,water,fumishod,529· space for sculpturo . .sfacUo. 
lg lhrlng roam, mowed yard, ' peb, ca!I .457•7782. 1329 alte,- 5 pm. • ~J'-~~;', ~rrangement. Call 
•1'9"3"'! Mlvaym'eu$4• 60/mo, 529• SEAUTIFUL, COUNTRY SETTING, lg 2 TOWN AND COUHTRY. I a.,:l 2 
3 AN; 4 SDRM. an areas ci~ ond west ::!a~ :ir:.i);rn:: s:'I inf~n9us31'. ~::~r:t.S.:9~~'- j41M#\#•¥t·@#W! I 
I 
TOWtiHOUSES I 2BDRM.2Jib!btaccmpus,fum,w/d. 
306 W. Coll~, 3 bdmu, furn/ ~j~"::;
078
~• haolc-up. S600/m~. 
unfum, central air, Coll 
~i~;l~~ .. tttl~°:r.:'e7:;{i ~:::ir~i}.20t1~1,SS50/mo+ 2 BDRMS, PARTLY fum, c/a, w/d 
PAULSRYANT RENTAISot.d57-5664. AVAIL AUG, nice 2 bdrm. 608 N :,"!;~Pr;f;/.:iiar;~~;D3.•ider !!!~ .. ~~,r,:,,~:neon1ing our 549-4808 (1 D-6 pm] No pet>. 2 AND 3 BEDROOM HOUSES, air, 
washer & dry.,, mowed yore!, quid 
creo, stem Moy, 1.57-.4210. 
2 bdnnhouse,l,;gyard, $500+ufii, no Springer, a/c. w/d, water pcid, .$470, WOWI .$165/mo, 2 bdrm, mobile 4 to-7s3•8273· 
pets. 307 S Dixon, avail Aug, 63l- secure now, 867·24.4B locbl. • home; must see! Pets Ole. dean and 
.o!OO E Hester-very lg 3 bdrm by Re<:, 
d/w, w/d, private patio, miao-wove, 
pcrling, avail 8/15, 549-1058 eve. 
HOUSES AND ADTS 
654•3284 eve & weel:eods. neat! 549·31!50. 
Houses· 
2A21 S IUINOIS locaie;f belween 
Sout!dc!e Ap!s end Mal;l,u, 2 bdrm, 
garden wiodow. l,reaUcs! bor, priv:,te 
!er,ced polio, 2 bo!lu. o!i appl,once,, 
ind full •ize w/d. ·,J/w, a,;J;ng lon1, 
5Bedraoms 
303 E. He,ter 
COUNll!Y SETTING, Englaod Heights, .,., _,,,.,.. __ --. ...,..----..... , I ;:::P=ri=v=a,=e=,=co=u=n=hy=se=tt=(n=g:::::; I 
;:,;,~too"l':o;'r~·~~Zi:_,__!1,~~-~!'~es ,. t 2 bdrm. extra nice, quiet, furn/ 
Sl900 lo buy. #25 Reed Slotion MHP, • • unfum, c/c, no pets, 549-4808. 1. 310 5. Graham 
Elfldenqr Apt~ ale. H20 pa:!. 
hei.8/6. $165/m , 
• mini blind,, $570. 457·819.o!, 529· 
2013. OiRIS B. 
4Bedrooms . 
319, J2t, 802WWalnut 
207W.Ool 
51 I, 505,503 5. Ash 
684·5214. ~-~~r.;:ii:~~~Ujf, fum, ale, 
~bo~n;~~;..N.it'!r:; 985·6639, 9.i2-m1. 937-5ssi. 
camaus S550/mo. A.veil June 1st, NlCE 1 & 2 bdrm, gos or all 
.457:4030. electric. on SIU bus route, 
:~.;..,:~lt~rbo~. ='• t.::J 31 ;,_86~~\~~0.~ 2 BDRM. I bclh. near Arnold"s Morle. sony no pet;. 549·800:l. 
=:.M'Jt.:t~~:;~~~t~~ ~~N~f ~~~f~~s&~;f.·5192. 529· rf:iu::f.;:, ~t:t1m:~ 
l;td,.,,&ba!!,,A,·afA:Jg.SB,W.;.57. I; 306W.Col,e:,e 2 !!ORM, util room, very de::n, c/o. 
819~.529·2013.CHR!SB. I 321W.Wahwt· ccroortw/.,:rooe.nooe'1,oeoo.;1& ;,e, oenon, c,,U Woodruii Mgrnt at 
2 BDRM. fur~•iii> w/d. d/w, ,:,riven, lea,e 687•1650.· I' .l57·3321, sony, nopeb. 
fen:ed =t.o, ea,deo ~;n:iow, 2 bc!!1s, f2~~•:,!~:. ,---------~ BE~•AIR MOBILE HOMES 
ceilin,; fans, caved pa~•ing, S570, 305 W Cof.,-;e BURK RENTALS ! 900 E Pa~, now renting for 
457•819.!,529-2013,Cnriso. \ summer & fall, 1, .2 and 3 
-,owNH"OUSES- i 1 Bedroom• '2 bdrm dupl .... ai,, w/d, m=d i bdrms, .2 blk.1' from campus, 
M:.~WRIDGc· n-,:,P.e;Cen~ ; 2()7\'✓. Oa'< yard, quielareo. 12138 N Brid9e, summer rates, Mon-Fri 11-s, 
foll983&.ladrmowncr/mcoccdi 310":WestCneny S.!50 529•14.2.2orafter5pm 
Co!l 529-2076 • ' 529•4431. 
G.E~D: Conven,eoc:e & ExlTOs d 0 .1 'p;~o'.~\~E~t!!.L!f Cl !.:-::.:~·;;~t ti:'.tlcl';~: Bol•Aire Mobile Homc.s, 
~':,,w~r1:;~~'2s~1:f2t· 5726 00: !' ;. 32.t W\'ldnvt{oordi} S.o!?S brond new 19913 extra wide .-----------..,......, ! · 1 6X60'.s, front-rear bod. 
lr•·N•··.·v~a ... ~,., •. c .• •.,·.··•.•"', I. 549-4808 [10-6pm} 3bdrn,,goshect,lgmowedyord. Super <>fflc, w/d, c/a, gas >:- ~ ... _ . Duplexes. .·· , . : . : Sorrynooe,s quietareo, l0l5N Bridge. S.l95 appl, new furn, cable, 110 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrrn. t· • . 2 bdrm near ccmpvs, 2 or 3 j0"~~• 0~\
0
;:t,,;~:~F:l:a~~~: 
~n.'um, no pe!s, dis;,lcy J; mile S of 3 ~ORM HOUSE. n,~yord. 915 W Sy- f>"OPle, c/o, dining room, yard, 
1422
• . 
·A<enoon.51,457·4387457•7870. WW,;_,':"~2~-~~.seAvg·Aug, • 606SWo~'iingto.,,S.t60 Bel•Al~e Mobile Homes, 
~~:r2;~.8~~~tio~uplex, 3/ 4 MALES OR FEMALES to All ~;t:; start In May · 
1 
brand now fer 1998, e><tra 
Carport, S!orcge, Tras!i Paid ond •hare lg, nice home, across from 7'.•4210• la'rgo 28X44· Sectionals, 3 
MORE! LEASE P.fQ. 684·UU. ~~~/1~~I?~}lba~~menl, ------,---,---- ._bdrms, 2· full baths, super 
NEAR C?.AB ORCHARD IAKf, ,2 bdrm $190/person. 529·2364/Mil:e. 2 BEDROOM len<:ed yo_rd .$380/ I efflc, w/d, d/w, new fum, c/ 
in countty nope!> d & lea .. S250/ ------,,-,--~--,-- month, S380 deposit, ava,lcble now. I a, all gas appl, cable, no 
mo.call549•7.o!OO. ep • I NICE FURN 3 bdrm, w/fire:,lo?' & ·c_a!l618·985-.8103.. I pots, sbow model avail to 
-------. --- hord...-c::xl fioor,. t.07 S Bt'Yend~. : ;:::::=:========, lock at 11-5 Mon-Fri, 529· 
CEDA.1! IAKE BEACH, n~ 2 bdrm, I a.d m,d May. S570. 529·.!h57. · I FALL 4 BLKS TO CAMPUS : 1422. · 
~':!:.'s1;;:, SASIJ/mo. 549• I,-----------, 3ixJnn,,..,Ul.ept,oir,w/d,nopets, ·11 2 BDRM, w/d, a/c, bcated behind 
_________ , 
2
, , lea..,, 529-3S06, 684-5917 '"'°'· U . . M ll. S d p , . 
VERY NICE 2 BDRM Ced~ l , C'DAlf A.'P.EA Spacious =rm I • ntvl!r>rty o rn h, ent er., qu,el, 
q-,iel, d/w, patio, ~/d, ·:e.i;; I='. l house, d":'ble dose!>, w/d, ccrport, =.,.--,.,.,---:--:---,,,--,.--,,....,..... , shady. S220/mo. call 457·6193. 
St50-S525/mo, avail free mowmg/im,h. $3135/mo, RURAJ.AVA. 25m,nloC'Dale. 2 bdrm! 5lNGLESiUDENThousing, 500sq&o! 
May-lwg, 529:~6.o!t, 549-t.857. no pols, 684·.llAS ar 6SJ-6S62· home, fuO basemen!, prefer no pets, yr 1· >pace for $195/mo. indudes'""'1er & 
C'dale, very nice 2 bdrm duolex, I----------: ,
1 
lca .. rro, 6 IS·,fl6-J5SJ. I tmsh,ncpe!s,549·2.dOl. · 
ceramic tile, cathedral ceil;ng,large, .,,a 2 & 3 BDRM HOUSES ovoi 
ycrd,Nopeb,SAOu.457-5632. J.laf&Aug.w/d.c/o, I yrleose,qu,e! Carb, oridale_ 
LARGE 2 BDRM w/ cathedral ceiling,, . orea,, 5.49-0051. . 
1 
~ 1~.~~~~~450/mo. ova~ l f;;:t~!~t,:r~\~~·1ttg M O B. I L E . H, 0. M E' s . 
· 3 BDRM uU?l.EX, 2 beth,. •tor age I ou,buJding pe~ !or 0 ?i>1 or 1"";9•• 
"1ed, da, extra nice, =• M-iv or . non-.molers, pe,s e1,n,,d.<ed. St.60/ 
Aup-J>I, call 5l9·209:1. • I mo+ uhl. 5.!9·6876. · 
BEJ..Ul)RJl 2 SORM Gorden cpl lo, 6/ l · 
I, 302 E He>lcr, c/c, w/d_. S® + 
1 
CAMPUS COLONIAL . 
uti1,, l.57·272.4. NO DOGS 
~ C'DAIE I BEDROOM ior re,t, 205 On Mitt Si 1 b!l N of campus 
. Emeroldfune,~0/mo+dep,ielreq, S225orS235~rS0<1/bo:m/ 
no pets, coll 1618} 2.tt-3527. ! ALLNEW:W:,,.,ci:,l,ine!s, 
~=~d~~:·J~.0!~g;;a0! ~:e:~1t·~~'. 
dep, no peb, coll 6 l 8-987-2150. great parl,:ing & ni:e lg C0UT1ycrd 
CARIIONDAI.E SOUTH 51, 2 bdrm, a/ Thb location Is great! 
c, ccrpet; no pets, S375/mo + dep, 529-529.4 or 5!,9·7292 om-time. 
ovoilnow, ccTI 993·1138. 
c· . Bel-Aire 
Mobile Homes 
. 900 E. Park 
·Just 2 blocks from. campus 
. 1,2, and 3 bedroom , 





Sorry No Pets 
Showing M-F 12-5p.m. 
or by appoi11~ent 529~1n.2 
~""- -~ .... \'< ........ ,_.., .... · .... -~ .... · ... -~ ~ .... · ~~ 
•"'·,-• .. · .. : ALPHA'S_ LOOKING_ ... _.. · ffiRA i ... .. 
•" - . FEW GO.OD _.. 
•". -··~ - MEN&. WOMEN ! 
_,.... . . . . . . ' 
. lt'< 2421 S. Illinoi~-$570 .~ 
11°' C::e~ar C~eek $560 
lt'< 1000 Brehm Ave $550 •" 
. . ~·- . . .- .... 
Special· Features: All appliances induae full size washers •"" 
and dr;w, dish wash en, ceiling fans, mini blinds; decks, 
garden "indows, cats ~oruidered at Cedar.. · . . 
http:i/~31.230.34;1'10/alpha 
529~201~ Chris B.. ' .' 457-819~.:. 
•""! (~~~eJ: chrisb@intmet..net (office),. · 
•"•, ....... -~ ...... c~, ... ~-~"" •"" lt''.lt'<'~ .... ..,::"' 
ENERGY EFflOENT, lG 2 BDRM. Jl; 
bo!h. fum, carpet. c/a, near campus, 
on Saluki bu• route. no peB. 
call 549-0,l91 er 457-0609. ·· 
Fro.st Mobile Ho.,....,s. verv 
nice, .2 bdrm, a/c. Open 
Mon-Sat 11-5,457•89~4. 
.EXTAA NJ':!:, LG 1 BDRM. furn, ccrpe,, 
ne<:r CC!T'-OJS, on SIU bus route, no pets, 
5.49-0491 o, .!57-0609. 
CUTE CO%Y & COMFORTABLE 
2 bedroommobde home, pf1\.'t:te ore::,. 
eastol C-cble. $255/r:oo, pets OK, c:,11 
687•2787. 
~:n. ~:.. %~:!1~ •. ~ :',J;·c:,'7 
. Water. trash & lawn care 'ind~ NO 
PETS!! lecse required, 5A9· J0.!3. 
C'DALE MOSILE HOMES I & 2 
!x:im. 2 & 3 bdmu. irom 5210/ 
mo, c,I: cbout our rent lo own plan, 
bus m-ail to 5lU, c,,ll 549-5656. 
Visit. 
'.'ho Dawg House, 
Ibo Dally Egyptian'• 0,illne 
licusing guide, at http:// 
1rwu.-.d~!lycgvpt1, . ;orn'c.lass. 
A GREAT OEAl. 2 bdrm S225·S375, 3 
BDRM $450-$600, rent now fur best 
unit;, pets ale, 529·4A44. 
2. 1032 N. Mkhacls 






240 S. 9th St. 
3 W:m a/:, u:id hoc.i-00,. 
A1"ID1 S/9. $385/m 
5.U!!!lui;i 
Lg 3 Wrm, co,..:-,.i;• sc:i::-,1 h:r.~. 
ce::!ral a~. 11:/<l. sat cis.i. ca: po:: 
l\N !O Frel s llir.:e fum 
A,.i~ 5125 c,- S/25. $695/m 
Rochman 
Rentals 
must take house date 





$850 "all inclusiv~·/ 
for a single room .. 
Call 549~ 1332 or 
Stop bi 600 W. Mill 
.. ✓ 
. obile Homes-Furnishe9- l is ·:o-
:dependable C0°UTteous ;r;aiJ.,- ,, 
. to serve ·you 
·•.:,,,·· 
arge Townhouse .Apartrne71:~ 
-,nal<.e the choice · . · 
choo1e 1':f.al~bu Vill£ige . . · 
j 
16 • THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1998 CLASSIFIED 
HOMI TYPISTS, PC users needed. 
$45,000 in<eme potential. Coll 1 •800-
513·4343 E.t. 8·9501. 
SUMMER WORK Of'PORTUNllY 130 
yr old <e. offo<ing travel, money, 
e,,porience & college tn!dil. Slarling 
Mat 9, Cal 529·8138. 
~:::!:!hi!,!'~;~ ,~•.:J ~,:'=~•t:~:ko.i~ 
Graduate AHls,ant Poslilon 
1
.TheCarbondoloPorkDi,lridiscurrenlly I COMPUTI .. 
RISUM.~ SIRVICIS 
Cove, lo11en • References 
DISSERTATION, THESIS 
Grad School Appoved 
Proolreoding, Edi~ng . 
I . : ,IF. I 
COWGI PRO PAINT1RS is 
~=~;tf.ttn~•.!_i~: 
musl have e..temivo bod,.Qf?Und in the · Senior Stretch and Tone a,,d s:gn Lon· 
main.!;~!,ci,n! ~~x'"~at~r: ~:ri., ~=u:; 'c!,1.. ~. 
~spreed.hoots ,ud,.;. EXCEL, AC· Sunsol Drive. Positions open uniJ I.tied. 
; . .·e e o· 
necessary. Work in your homo 
'°'""· $6- IO hr, Call 1 ·888·CPP-97US. 
AIRUNI EMPLOYMINT · Enlry 
lovel/slilled. Ground crow, 
~:;:n~~~Ci!ii~ 
us'-! fSJn 336·0971 extl57A2I. 
AVON NEEDS REPS in aO areas, no 
quotas, no shipping lees, coll 
1-aoo-aoa.2aoo. 
87 ah·denb, lase .5-100 lbs, now 
metoboli.m breoltlvougl,, RN out, $35 
lee. r,..., gi&, 800-940-5377. 
CAMP STAH Posltlonal 
Easler Seals Comp Wawbeel/ 
Respite & Recreation f,.,,. summer 
positions available. Groot 
~::r:i~ltt~c:~ro~ 
Chris or Shannon al 16081277• 




perience the mast rewording summer al 
)'>Urlife. ThunderbirdfJIAf567·J167. 
Personal Core Anendants needed, luU/ 
~rn:~-~':',:~,.:c;.,~Ys';I: 
0652 at <eD Carbondale Heol"1 Care 
anda.kl'orMorlc. 
Disabled Womon needs female a"""· 
dont. Musi f,.,,. pl,one & reliable car. 
CaD. 549-4320 Iv mess. 
BARTENDERS prelw energelic I.male., THE CAABONDAl.f PARK DISTRICT is 
~? ~98t:,t:· Johnslon Ory, ::.:=.1v,r.:a:,t::rl:r~~~:r~ 
VOLUNTEER DOG wailers needed, Building anendan! and aquatic cppli· 
Animal Crooon lro,ning & boarding cants mvsl be avaa lo """" vary,ng 
locilities ,n Cobden. 893-A 110. ~F'Z5!j·~:p;:,., "t,; 
BlUE Chip Micro i, naw hiring qualified avaa during breob. lnstrvclor positions 
..,.;co t.dv,icians lor luU & porHme are fur morning and ofiemoori &.ses. 
positions, apply in penon al lilue Chip Apply al the UFE Canmunity Center, 
~Eu=~• Cdolo, aero" ~~ Dr. Positions open until 
rA~rA~rA~rA~ A~rA~rA~rA~rA 
~ Tlze Ladies of Sig,;za Alplia ~ 
~ would like to congratulate S; 
~ Mrs. Karen Midden ~ 
8 8 
t5 on receiving· the S; 
~ Outstanding Teacher Award ~ 
. :EA~rA~:EA~rA=rA=rA~rA~rA~rA· 
-1 
CESS or QUATRO PRO; UNlX and ii: I _eo_E. _______ _ WORDS • Porfoctlyl 4S7•5655 
U61ities; Word Ported (7.0 and up); c PIZZA COOKS & de1iv9ry drivers want-
lO!id bockground in· the social sciencr. eel, mus1be OYOil over summer, neot op- 1,..,.•-:-..,-l'!!-"-'-:~-~-~-:~-,...-l'l'°;._it!_,..,...~.,..ir!-l'lll""""' 
~":
0
~1;l:;:'~ea'!cl:~~::J~ pearanco, apply ir .,..,son, Ouotroi l)@_AN&Ji.f.1 .. jWA@!f;! d<Jtes with re>earch p,l,!icotions and/01 Piuo, 222 W freeman. . - . . j 
oood writir.o ,liRs wiO be oiven orefer r-;-;.;-;.;-;.-;.-;,-;.-;-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.....,, 
~:,~~\?.; ocademic disc;,!;,.., 1:r§@W@:J.-J~~j:f?ey_aj§_~f I !;,;~. ': ~~-~; 
cl Sociology, Heolth Edumtio.,, Eclu- $50/ea. 536·7917. 
cotionolP~,E<enomia,atPsy- LARRY'S LAWN CARE 
~~cojidl ~~-~~~~thin':: FreeE\timaie.. Ser,,ing lacol ..,=,,.,.,..,.,..,..,.,..,,,,. __ ...,.. _ _, 
=~J3?iaaJ~~~gt orea 10 years, con 457-0109. . ll~w,t .. ),:I 
Holl, SIUC, Carbondale, IL 62901· THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
4329. Application Deadline la i,.,.,, ~ lo final draft, a,Q 
A_;..Prl_l_2_7.,c.,_1_o_o_a. _____ , .457•20.58 for free oppl,mk lorRon. . 
MY BUSINESS IS borming, 1 need lo Stowe tho Car Doctor Mobile 
expand. Con you help' 6_1o 10 hrs a mechanic.Hemol:esl-ou..icon1. 
weel. Work cl home evenings and "57·7984, at Mobile 525-8393. 
EUROPE• SUMMER 'OB 
$200 leach way plus laJ<esJ 
Caribbean/Mexico $229 r/t 
CAU B(lll.326·2009 
hnp://www.oirhilch.org 
weelend, CaD ! 800-901-8949• GENERAL HANDYMAN, various .----------
The CmbonJale Perk Dit.trict is accept- household repairs, ol,o lawn work, ,~-j❖§fa)tj:19~f#Jid';I ing opp1 for the part time year round houling,ell:,000549·2090. . . , • . . -· ··_-)~ ..... ··•:tfl. 
poiition cl Athlotlca/Aquatlca 
Coordinator. Educolion in recreo· 
lion at related field and war!. e,iperi· 
~~%i~~F~~-~ 
Pool Spa Operator prelwred. &pori· 
ence in pool operations and mainte-
nance i,a muit. Position involves the or-
St. louis Airport Shullfe 
. luxvry-.anservice. 
"Yau, St. louis Airport Connedion.' 
BART TRANSPO,.i,'.TION 
1·800-2BA·1276. 
A?TINTION LIVI PSYCHICS! 
1 •000•370•3309 w 6111 
$3.99/min, muit be 1 B+ 
SerrU 619-6-C.5·843A 
gaaq=~~~.!":t:::f.:91 HIV Positive, Aids, Hepatitis, Lupui. j HOT MAN TO MAN 
,-·-g· - .. budgeti Clironic FotigveHoking a supplemen~ ACTION! 
~~-;:"a!iski~o musl.·P! Helpin9Hana168A·501A. 1 _473•407•8417 
"lion · 25 lo JO hours week. STUDENT SltUALS, jean het., $4, zip-I A$ low as $.JJ/min. 18+ Send :::= and cov., letter':,, LIFE per $6, repair $3, bv11an SJ, pant hen ..._ _______ ___, 
Community Center, 2500 Sunset Dr: SJ, con Joyce's 68-t·501A. ________ _ 
Pmition begi,,. the end cf Apra/eorly PAINTERS, b.1enOt home pointing. 8 LONEm CAU TONlGHT 1·900-2B5· 
Maf.EOE yrsexp,quolitywcrlcotlawprices,lora 9287, Ext 12A2, $2.99/min, must be 
WANTED SERVERS. M,s1 f,.,,. some quot• coll 529·3620. 18, S.....U 619·6.t.5-SAU. · · 











e'.°tros Pizza, a,n-p,s shopping «n- ~m:::~6~83~•- 18 yrs+, ,.,.,.u 619-6A5·8AJA. 
. .. yon'rc reading 





The L(Ulfes of 
. Sigma Sigma 
Sigma 
prcutliy announce 
our Spring 1998 
New Initiates:. 
Julie Gallick 






"6071/2 N. Allyn 
504 S. Ash #5 
507 S. Ash #l-15* 
509 S. Ash #l-26* 
504 S. Beveridge 
514 S. l,everidge#4 
602 N. Carico 
~ 
503 N. Allyn 
408S. A:.11 
504 S. Ash #l 
502 S. Beveridge #2 
514 S. Beveridge#2 
514 S. Beveridge #3 
602 N. Carico 
301 N. Springer .... 4 
913 W. Sycamore 
919 W. Sycamore 
Tweedy_ 
404 S. University •N 
4041/2S.Unr.wry 
805 1/2 S.Univrnity 
334 W. Walnut #3 
402 1/2 W Walnut 
404W. Willow 
503 S. Hays 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester * 
406 E. Hester 
514 S. Beveridge #2 
606 W. Cherry 
500 W. College #2 
710W.College 
104 S. Forest 
403 W. Elm#4 
718 S. Forest #l 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester. 
210 W. Hospital#! 
210 W. Hospital.,.2 
703 S.IllinoiS#101 
703 S. lllinois#l02 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
:iJ/1/ZW.~A 
507 1/l W. Main #B 
507 W. Main #2 
400W. Oak#3 
410 W. Oak.,.2 
410W.Oak#3 
410 W. Oak ;,:4 
410 W. Oak #5 
202 S. Poplar #3 
301 N. Springer#! 
414 W. Sycamore #E 
406 S. University#2 
406S. Univeasity#3 
406 S. University .:<4 
8.151/2 S. Uni,..ccity* 
334 W. Walnut .... 1 
334 W. Walnut #2 
703 W. Walnut #E 
703 W. Walnut #W 
720 N. Carico 
911 Carico 
306 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry ,,:,2 
404 W. Cherry CT. 
406 W. Cherry CT 
408 W. Cherry CT .. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
410 W. Cherry CT 
. 310 W. College#l#2 
· 310 W. College #4 
500 W. College #l 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
703 S. lllinois#202 
703 S. Illinois ,;,,,zo3 
611 W. Kennicott 
612 S. Logan 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main B 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
300\Y/.Mill#l#2#3 
300W. Mill#4 * 
400 W. Oak #3 
408\V/. Oak 
.511 N. Oakland . 
202 S. Poplar #l "-
301 N. Springer #l 
P:WMIL\ffl@ 
503 N.Allyn 
408 S. Ash 
410 S. Ash 
504 S. Ash#3 
502 S. Beveridge# 1 
502 S. Bevcridgt.""2 
503 s .. Beveridge 
506 S. Beveridge 
507 S. Beveridge ;,:4 
5C9 S Beveridge .:<4 
514 S. BevcriJge#2 
514 S. Beveridge ... 3 
306 W. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry 
406 W. Cherry CT. 
· 408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. . 
410 W. Cherry CT. 
500 \Y/. O:illegc # 2 * 
506 S. Dixon 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
115 S. Foi;est 
120 S. Forest 
407 E. Freeman 
409 E. Freeman 
1C9 Glenview 
Hands 
208 W. Ho-;pital #2 
210W.H~ital#3 
212 W. Hospital 
611 W. Kennicott 
903 S. Linden 
610 S. ~ogan *. 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 \YJ. McDaniel 
417 W. Monroe 
400W. Oak#2 
402 W.Oak#E 
402 W. Oak,,:,W 
408 W. Oak 
501 W.Oak 
507 \YJ. Oak 
514 N. Oakland 
602 N. Oakland 
. 202 S. Poplar#! * 
919 W. Sycamore 
Tweedy · 
404 S University *N 
408 S. University 
503 S.Univcrsity#2 
· 805 S. University 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
504 W. Walnut 
820 1/2 W. Walnut 
404 W. Willow 
QW@J{fPMP 
504 S. Ash .... 3 . 
502 S. Beveridge,,,..! 
503 S. Beveridge 
506 S. Beveridge 
113 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest • 
Hands 
503 S. Hays 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester * 
406 E. Hester 
2C8 \Y/. Hapual #2 
:210 W. Ho-;pital .... 3 
212 W. Hospital 
614 S. Logan . 
514 N. Oakland 
805 S. University 
f:1fHl•IB9ifflB 
710 W.·Collf,!ge 
805 S. Univc~sity 
COMICS 
«JJ@~~r THAT!~~~-~~ , 
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THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1998 - • 17 
hr FidnkCho 
. 'BUY ANY PIZZi\. AT-
.REGULAR.PRICE AND 
GET A 2ND PIZZA FOR 
ONLY 
13¢ --- ~ 
18 • THURSDAY APRIL 16, 1998 
:~·~;. --Fie;ii,-iaaflisj· fl 
1 -~: --~-Ji- . _ QuaRtgfroits &veg_eta&~ < __ . _ •_· 
1 ·. -· at tfie lowest pnces - . : 1 
l•Bananas .. : ... : ...... :31b for $1.00 •Broccoli .......... , ............... 79¢/bunch I 
rTomatoes ......................... 79¢/lb •3lb Bag Yellow Onion ..... : ... 99¢/bag I 
.Jdaho Baking Polatoes ....... : ... 29¢/lb. _ •C>\fomia Navel ~g~ .......... ~ ..... 9¢/ea I 
I •E>-11iresApril25,1993 · 
I COMPARE and SAVE your money!! . I 
I 100 E.1~=:i~r:~~~t1!~0:,-::=i~ ~a.~;!!,'!:if~2°o~~34° . I -----------------~--
·oL -.·aoce 
' · ex~~s~o 
Soqt]iern Illinois Reperto7 .:ance Theater Presents 
,•t,.r•·····• 
Friday, April 17, 1998, 8pm 
Shryock Auditorium 
Tickets S6 for Adults 
S3 for Children 15 & Under 
C
redit Unions are O'M'led by Members_ 'Nho save 
and borrow there. Earnings are returned to 
members in the form of lower rc; ;s on loans, 
higher returns on savings, and better sewice. 
SIU Credit Union members enjoy a full lint:. of servicJ;:S 
from savings accounts, checking accounts, certificates 
and IRA's to loans of any kind. · 
• 5 No Surcharge ATM's • VISA Credit Cards 
· • First Mortgage Loans • Home Equity Loaps 
A(sn:Ycreciit ·uriidn-v1~;ri nBy; bffeii'n·s· 
tFREE. Cl{UECKINGJ* 
• No Monthly Sewice Charge 
• No Minimum Balance Required 
• No Per Check Fee 
~ a Free Ultimate CheckCard 
f»,• 395 Nonh Giant Clty Read • Carbon.We 
?:.- J2J7WenMlinStt«t•urboncW•· 
VA Medial G:ntCT • Marion 
Dirttt Lln• (618) 549•3636 • t-800-449•7301 
join uJ ontinr """"'1,1,'.siucu.org 
BERKSOY 
continued from page 20 
1he. classroom. Berksoy, who will 
celebrate her 23rd birthday April 26, 
is a mechanical engineering major 
wi1h a 3.97 GPA. She was named an 
!TA Scholar Athlete All~Ainerican 
la~t fall. . . . ·. - . 
. Berksoy has receh·ed numerous . 
other academic and athletic awards 
in the past four years. Most recently, 
· she was awarded the Saluki Booster 
Club Scholar-Athlete award, the 
Daily Egyptian. Senior A_1hlrte. of 
the Year award; the Virginia Gordon 
Scholar-A1hlete A\vard and was 
named Athlete of the Year at the 
1°998 Saluki Letter Winners 
Banquet Sunday night. 
Known as a quiet leader on and 
off the court. Berksoy once 
approached coach Judy Auld to 
apologize for receiving a B in one of 
her classes. She felt that :.he had let 
herself, her coach and most of all 
the team down. 
"She is a very well-balance-J per-
son who ·enjoys the challenge of the 
classroom and finds tennis as a 
SPORTS 
relief from 1he class," Auld said .. and- j~nior ye~- would .be tl,e 
"She's the type of studen1-a1hlete biggest, according to Berksoy. 
1hat you would. want to coach. She Berksoy and tl1e Salukis were 
is a good role model for everyone." able 10 redeem themselves ApriL5, 
Berksoy has suffered few disap- <!efeating Indiana State 54. 
----,,----
Sh~ is a very 
well~balanced 
perso~ who enjoys 
the· challenge of the 
classroom and finds 
ten is as relief from· 
the class. 
Juor Auw 
SIUC TElt-OS COACH 
pointments in her four-year stay at 
SIUC. 
B1,1t losing to Indiana Strite 
University in the Missouri Valley 
Conf~rence in both her sophomore 
"It is an added confidence befii,re 
the [MVC]• tournament begin·;," 
Berksoy said. 
As the·sa1ukis' season nears its 
end and graduation looms, Berk:oy 
plans to continue her educatior. in 
grnduate school at Penn Slate 
University, to study aircraft pro1ul-
sion. 
. "She has so many achievem~nts, 
a11d her success is so unselfr;h," 
Auld said. "She is going to be a i;uc-
cessful·person in whatever it is she 
· decides to do.'' · 
r-~~~~;=,:-~~<.'~~1R';J Fif~££~~;.~~?.--t:i-~L~ 
•The SIUC women's team· 
finishes its regular season by 
facing the University of 
Evansville today. 
•The MVC Championships . 
begin April 24, in Terre Hcute, 
Ind. 
~,.,, _ __....~-ON NI~ C~sf'4,g~ 
~ Saucot;, ~Jk!, ti~r~~~ ~~i:~~jdidos ~ 
Mon-Fri. 10:am-apm RUNNING and W. '.ALKING SHOES \· 
sat. sam-9pm · at guaranteed savings! -· · 
Sun. 12-Spm _ Sizes up to 'I 6 
/ES ii Jr SFU!FlF ·~I 
.~:.;rf~i' 
-~.,,,..,,,..~~-7 ... ;~"'::~¢ ·•· 
~lr.ICll. ~-rii -~ ~r.11.. 
Jl~.€:!d. C.·Jr.<DSS 
P1ea.se G-:iv-e B1<::> e> <l 
Date: Time: Place: 
Thu Apr 16 10-2pni Pulliam Gym 
Sun Apr 19 1-6pm SIU Rec Center 
Mon Apr 20 4-Spm Delta Zeta 102 Greek Row 
Tue Apr 21 10-2pm Kesnar Hall 
Tue Apr 21 12-6pm Thompson Point-Lentz 
Wea· Apr 22' ~1-4pm · SIU Student Center 
Thu Apr 23 11-4pm SIU Student €enter 
Thu Apr 23 4-Spm Pi .Kappa Alpha 408 West M!ll 
Fri Apr 24 12-6pm University Park-Trueblood. 
Fri Apr 24 3-Spm SIU Rec Center 
Sat Apr 25 10-2pni Lewis Park Apartments 
Mon Apr -27 3-Spm SIU Rec Center 
Sponso:red·By: Am.erfoan Red Cross/ Daily Egyptian/.Domino'sPizz:L 
Specjal Refreslunents at .ALI,,. Sites 
For More. Info Call Vivian @ 457-5258 
i 
SPORTS ff 11U liUll'IUN 
' ,, 
,• . -, - - .. _ ···. ·-:'::'~,>';.::::•-~-,-~~,~- .,_,.;.-~,-:;?::~·-~;".:~;;':'·'-;,~,·'•,c<:·:;{':'?\:;::!:C:'J:.-':-:'.~'-~(-~ ',( 
Softb~1~.ga.in.~.,.:res9h~du-l~4:,:fQ;t::{t9q~y\:::I 
. :--RY~-~~ ··, . ' The, ·• Missouri, , .Valley° ;'p!ay'to the.battle;{The SalukirJ 
DE SroRTS EDITOR -• Confe~n~ . match up Vf~i post0 ,. ; ha_\'e lost their last three;-including :: : 
. . - , . . . , . , poaed ~e .of poor, weather,,, a .• c.doublebeaqer,,;_sweep .. by«,: 
The SIUC soft.ball: team wiJ(;,:, conw~_cins · Wednesd?tY·< Botht:. Sou_th\Ves( ,_., Missoup' _: :'.'Sta~ _ '.! 
try once again·to.pln~ a double- ,t~ wi(J tty.it ag:iiJ!,today' at} ::·U~iversitySuriday.·-·.··~ ' ., ' ', · 
header .. with· the ·Umve!'5ity, of:'~ p.m.~ .:. ·,s: · -·":::•: :·:. ·0 :· _ • Evansvilleis24-14ovcral.1 and:::·! 
Evansville this aftemoon_aUAW ; 'i'SIIJ~liringsa'J'CC(?rdof23-10,, '.in(a·;'fourth:place".,tie,,"'\\ith··the :':i 
.. Fie!~\\~-._-:::~~,}·,.~\.:<::.·_ <1- o~?:t'}~::~tin 7copfCT!;"ce.:. ~;!t~~::::~,:.~rt~~:I __ .:; •·: 
SEARCH 
continued from page 20 
~id he can~ot go much above the 
S100,000 mark. But the question 
becomes, how badly does the 
Athletic Deparunenl want success? 
Illinois State made that sacrifice, 
and SIUC will need to do the same 
if it wants to take the next step. 
Hart is the first to ~t college 
basketball has become a business. 
The harsh renlity is you get what 
you pay for, and the Salukis want 10 
get back to the NCAA Toumameni. 
HERRIN 
continued from page 20 
arena. I've sold tickets. I've raised 
money. I couldn't have worked any 
harder than I have worked. 
"I've got a lot of fiiends in 
.Southern Illinois that are vety sup-
portive, and they believe in what 
I've done. We've graduated players. 
We've got playL'fS pl1:1ying in the 
NBA. We've made money in the 
program." 
SIUC can get around that by giving on Herrin. 
a lower base salary loaded with The players play the game, and 
incentive clauses. The more wins they're the ones thai-either make 
the team has 3:11d the_more fans pack · - or miss the shots. What th~ new 
SIU Arena, the more money the. coach can do is detennine the dif-
coach mikes. · ference between a good shot and 
What SIUC needs is a coach a bad shot and enforce his deci 0 
that can improve on Herrin's best sioa. 
qualitiei.. Herrin allowed his Rich Herrin gave SIUC a lot of 
players to play their game, and good memories, but now it is time 
:::::~J!~h~ ~~t~t~~s:~t ~~ ~~~! ili~ ~~~~!:~ ~!o~t 
three yi=s, the team needed years ago, and all they need is for 
direction and did not alwi;yi; get Hart to bring in the right coach. 
it. SIUC hopes Christmas comes well 
Not all of the blame can be put before July this year. 
Things quieted down until this 
past week, when various media 
reports had Herrin leaviag the pro-
gram April 6 or 7. The official 
announcf.ment was expecteJ to 
come April 8, but Saiuki fans were 
left in the dark again when the press 
conference was r~chedulcd one 
hour before it was set 10 begin. 
The official ,esignation came 
Friday morning, and it was a fitting 
conclusion to a situation all would 
like to forget. Herrin was late for the 
press conference, and then when he 
did show up, he left without answer-
ing questions. Hart was left to pick 
up the pieces. 
"(II was] very difficult," Hart 
said. "Even though it looked)ike al 
times Rich and I were not friends, I 
always considered him a fiiend. We 
disagreed many times professior.al-
ly, but what AD and coach don't 
come to odds once in a while? I 
always thought it was a healthy ban-
ter, and I never thought anything 
was personal. I hope he didn't feel 
. that way." 
arbondale •.•••• -••••••• 308 E. Main St. · ....•......... 457-3527_ 
1•=tL 
(1-1/2 Blk. E. of the Railroad) Olher Sernces !ncluqe: £!-!Chdnge & Tire Bafancing 
~/: 
~.Tia~® ~~~coo 
$1~~5 - · CD, PALE ALE .. 






~o~crly-~~ °upper D.;,~ 
™URSDAY -
·-sou.rs 1Colli,ns)Stonc· Sours $1-SO 
.F.RID__AX 
I~tern.~tio:nal. Beer N:ight! 
Go a-rcnand -t:hc -worid· at ~e Giobc· 
All Imports &: IKicrob~s- $2.:ZS 
~~ 
SpeciaI Oiyxn1.oics Benefit 
Ittusic by By Request: DJ. 9_p.m. 
Lo'.t:s of ~es, prizes., & givca~ys!! 
Dud/Dud Light Doti:J.es $1.25 
Loans on almost ANYTHING of value 
take only 5 minutes. 
Jewelry, gWIB, tools, electronics, cameras & 
equ~ment, & much more! 
We buy gold & diamond? 
Gold &: ·Pawn 
1130 E. Main 
Carbondale · 549-1809· 
- • N T n, o_ D u G • N i;: • -
SCOilEB01UID · 
MLB. 
Mets 2, Cub~ 1 
Orioles 6, White Sox 7 
I. ' . ! ·, 




·Ryan Keith · 
DE Sports Editor 
Hunt for new 
head.coach 
underway 
The quest for Rich Herrin·s replace-
ment began, fittingly enough, on Easter 
weekend. 
SIUC Athletic Director Jim Hart has 
begun his first search for a men's basket-
ball coach since taking o\·er the position 
in 1988. And Hart's search will be much 
like children searching for the Easter egg 
filled with the ultimate prize on Easter 
morning. 
Henin leavc:5 the program in good 
shape compared to what it ·was when he 
came 13 years ago. The squad loses 
seniors Shane Hawkins and Rashad 
Tucker but returns a solid nucleus in 
senior Monte Jenkins and juniors Chris 
Thunell and Derrick TIimon. SIUC strug-
gled to a 14-16 record this season, but the 
Salukis have a good start to build on for 
next season. 
Now Hart must get down to serious 
business and soon. Watching L'1e head 
coach leave during the mos1 important 
recruiting period of the year is bad 
enough without compounding the prob-
lem by waiting until June to name a new 
coach. 
First. let's get to the coaching possibil• 
ities. Many names have floated around 
since the time Herrin's future as coach 
was first called into question last July. 
Centralia's Rick Moss has already 
thrown his name into the hat For critics 
who have grown weary of the talk of hir• 
ing another high school head coach, Moss 
is not the answer. But Moss. who helped 
lead Centralia to the Class AA st::te tour-
nament in March, is not your ordinary 
high school coach after spending tim: 
under Dr. Tom Davis at the University of 
Io'wa and coaching fonner Saluki and 
Hawkeye guard Paul Lusk in the early 
1990s. 
Other names ir:dudc two fonncr 
Herrin ass;ftants- luwa Stale University 
assistant Sam Wea\·er and University of 
Illinois assistant Roben McCullum. Both 
would be good choices after proving 
thenise.lves as quality Division I assis-
tant~. much like Tllinois Srate's Kevin 
Stallings did under Roy Williams at 
Kansas. 
The biggest name floating around is 
fonner Michigan coach Steve Fisher. It 
might sound silly, but it is not totally out 
of the question. Fisher was raised in 
Henin, and after being fired from 
Michigan before this season, he ha.,; 
repoitedly moved back to the area. 
Detroit Pistons assistant coach John 
Hammond, a graduate of ne~rby 
Greenville College in 1976, hts been 
mentioned as well. 
These are just a few of the names, but 
there are others who deserve a look. If -
Stallings leaws Illinois St:ite. former · · 
North Carolina i.:ar and Redbird as.~istant 
King Rice could· be available. Like: 
Stallings, Rice has learned under a suc-
cessful system. l:{e also has recruiting ties 
that could only benefit the program. 
· Regardless of who gets thejob,.money 
will be an issue. In Fisher's case, it may _ 
be the bigge.\t deciding factor. Rich 
Herrin made SI 02,000 this year, and 
while that is definitely not chicken 
scratch, F'tshcr made much more than that 
at Michigan. · 
Money will even be an issue for the 
· Division I assistants looking at SIUC. 
.. That puts the pressure on Hart, who has 
Saluki Sports ·Softball: Salukis set to play twin bill this afternoon against.Aces. 
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GOODBYE, RICH: Soluki head 1.~ Rich Henin walks away from Sil.JC sports ofter his resignation Friday in Ungle Holl. Henin 
resigned oher 13 years os head cocch, which included three trips lo the NCAA tournament. · 
Miscommunication between. forces 
Rich Herrin felt. he w~ doing a good job--;;;i~hin the 
organization; evidently, Jim Hart· felt otherwise 
RYAN KEITH • 
DE SroRTS EDITOR. 
The dismissal of Rich Herrin as SIUC 
men's basketball coach has raised a few eye-
brows an.d done nothing· 10 promote the 
Uni\mily. 
In a process 1ila1 started· last June. both 
Herrin and SIUC Athletic Director Jim Halt 
managed to tum what was supposed lo be 
- Hcrrin's swan song into a 
-- circus, with Henin bal• 
; ; ; ancing delicately on the 
· tightrope. 
The JO-month debacle ended with Herrin's · 
resignation, and even that was done in a way 
both sides would lik..: to change. Henin hand~ 
l:1 in his resignation Friday after being askeJ 
to do so by Hart earlier in the week. 
"I have to tell you that it's not been an easy 
situation, talking about this with Rich through 
the months," Halt said. "And there's been no 
sec~t that we've been talking about 1his for a 
long time. We wanted the be.st possible see- he released that release." 
nario for Rich and to say thanks for many But instead of keeping the negotiation 
years of great service and a great basketball process in private, both Herrin and Halt went 
team through the year.;." · public with an announcement in November. 
No. the situation that began July 22 was that Herrin's contract was b.~ing restored to its 
not anywhere close to being easy. After.meet- original status with one wrinkle - it would. 
ing with Chancellor Don Beggs, Hart still be evaluated after the season. .• 
announced Henin's contract was being "It's evaluated at the end of the year just· 
reworked from its original rollo\'er status. like everybody," Hart said in November. "It· 
"While the Uni\'ersity will ha\'e no obliga• would be safe to say that it will probably be 
tion to reconsider this decbion, should the scrutinized a little bit mor<; so than most 
men's basketball team have a winning season because it's such a visible spon and it means 
in the 1997-98 school ye:>r, I will reconsider . so mucl, for our program for it to be success• 
this decision," Hart stated in a press release. ful." . · . 
"My agreement to recnnsider should the Herrin kept up his public campaign to stay· 
men's basketball team have a winning season at SIUC. · : · . . :. · ·.: · · 
in no way guarantees what the outcome of "I thought I've done the best job th.~1 I'm 
such reconsideration might be." capable of doing," Herrin said in November •• 
The announcement came as a surprise to "I work hard in whatever I do. If you look' 
nearly everyone, including Herrin. over the 1~ years ... I've put people in the 
"I was really surprised, and I only found 
out when Chancellor Beggs told me," Herrin 
said. "Hart never even talked to me, and then SEE ,HERRIN, PAGE _19 
Ha,rd work pays off forSIUC 1:enllis sensation 
TOP MARK: Women's· tennis Aftc:raneasytransitionfromclubtennisin. 
Turkey to a more team-oriented style in the 
United States. Berksoy WJ.S given the oppor-
tunity to further her education and continue 
arri\•al at.SIUC was to play,consistently and· 
continue improving throughout e:ich match.· 
She has done just that in becoming the only 
Saluki ever to post t,aree 30-win seasons. · 
star;s only expectation ,vas to 
p!ay consistently; glad to be 
recognized.with top players. 
PAUL WLEKUNSKI 
DAILY EaYMlA.~ Rm,RTER 
. playing tennis at SIUC. 
· "When I.came to visit, I niet the players 
and the coach. I liked the team." Berksoy said. 
"Plus they had the program [engineering] I 
wanted." 
In almost four years at SIUC, Berksoy has 
When SIUC senior Sanem Berksoy came raked · in numerous academic and athletic 
to the United States as an exchange student in awards. One of her greatest achievements on 
1993; she had no idea what the next live years the court came Sunday against Wichita State· 
had in store for ~r. · · . ~ • - University as she became the all-time win• 
Berksoy Clime to the United Stales as an ningest women's tennis player at SIUC. tying 
exchange student nt East• Moline United Maureen Hamey with 119 career singles vie-
Township High School in East Moline from tories. . . • · 
lstanbui, Turkey. In her r.enior year at East ·· "!didn't have much expectations when I · 
Moline, Berksoy pl:ica.1 seventh in the 1993 • came here.'.' Derksoy said. ''Thi~ [tying the 
IHS~ State To~_ament · .· .. ·. · record) wasn't expected. I worked hard over 
Along with her all-time career victories 
record. Berksoy's career ·record of 119-39 
plru:es her third all•time'carccr winning per-
centage with a .752 mark. · 
Now that Berksoy has tied the record for . · 
most career victories, she will attempt to sur-
pass · Maureen Hamey to become the. sole 
record holder as the Salukis . face the 
University of Evansville 1oday in Evansville, 
Ir.cf. - • . 
'7ennis has always been individual sport 
for me,". Berksoy said. "I've learned that the 
team performance is more important. and I 
have to do what I can to help the team." 
Topping .her perfonnance on the tennis 
CO'.i.,U, Berksoy has'excelled even higher in 
Prior to '?er am~al, Berksoy w~.s a member : tlv; years, so it's an honor_ to be recognized 
of the Turkish National team where she was · · with the top players ever to play here." · 
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